
 
Beverly Hills            Municipal Building 
Regular Village Council Meeting     18500 W. 13 Mile Rd.  
Tuesday, November 6, 2018       7:30 p.m. 
 

AGENDA 
 
Roll Call/Call to order 
  
Pledge of Allegiance 
 
Amendments to Agenda/Approve Agenda 
 
Community Announcements 
 
Public Comments on items not on the published agenda 
 
Consent Agenda 

1. Review and consider approval of minutes of a regular Council meeting held October 16, 2018. 
2. Review and file bills recapped as of Monday, October 29, 2018. 
3. Approval of payment to Johnson Thermal Temp for Public Safety hot water tank installation. 
4. Set Public Hearing date of December 4, 2018 for amendments to Chapter 22, Section 22.24. 

 
Business Agenda 

1. Review and consider request for funding for Eagle Scout Project by Josh Ziegele. 
2. Review and consider awarding bid for 2018-19 Buckthorn Eradication Project. 
3. Public hearing to receive comments on special land use request by Woodside Athletic Club, 

22440 W Thirteen Mile Road. 
4. Review and consider approval of special land use request by Woodside Athletic Club, 22440 

W Thirteen Mile Road. 
5. Review and consider Traffic Control Orders #042-SS-18 and #258-NP-18. 
6. Review and consider resolution to adopt the Oakland County Hazard Mitigation Plan 

 
Public comments  
 
Manager’s report 
 
Council comments 

 
 
The Village of Beverly Hills will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired 
and audiotapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities attending the meeting 
upon three working days’ notice to the Village.   
 
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Village by writing or calling Chris Wilson, 
18500 W. Thirteen Mile Beverly Hills, MI 48025 (248) 646-6404. 
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Present: President Mooney; President Pro-Tem Peddie; Members: Abboud, Delaney, 

Nunez, and Oen 

 

Absent: Member: Mueller 

 

Also Present: Village Manager and Clerk, Wilson 

 Village Attorney, Ryan 

 Finance Director, McCarthy 

  

President Mooney called the regular Council meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the Village of Beverly 

Hills municipal building at 18500 W. Thirteen Mile Road. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by 

Scouts from Troop 1024, and recited by those in attendance.  

 

AMENDMENTS TO AGENDA/APPROVE AGENDA 

Motion by Delaney, second by Oen to move Consent Agenda Item #1: Review and consider 

approval of minutes of a regular Council meeting held October 2, 2018 to Business Item 

#4. 

  

Motion passed. 

 

Motion by Oen, second by Peddie to approve the agenda as amended. 

  

Motion passed. 

 

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Honorable Representative Sander Levin (MI-9th) spoke, thanking the Village for years of support 

and encouraged them to provide continued supper for bi-partisan politics. 

 

Walter Briggs, Reedmere, thanked Levin for his guidance and friendship over many years. Levin 

served as mentor to Briggs, and guided him in civility, respect, and bi-partisanship. 

 

Mooney recognized Levin years of service and wished him the best in his retirement. 

 

Scout Luke DaSilva, Locherbie, reported that the supplies had been delivered, and the gazebo 

renovation project will begin October 20, 2018. 

 

Josh Ziegele, Troop 1024, presented his plan to create a Butterfly Garden in Beverly Park for his 

Eagle Scout project. The garden would be approximately 15x15 feet. He would have planting 

assistance from fellow Troop members, and hopes to secure donations from nearby nurseries and 

the Village Council. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

None. 
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CONSENT AGENDA 

Motion by Oen, second by Delaney, be it resolved that the Council for the Village of 

Beverly Hills approve the consent agenda.  

1. Review and file bills recapped as of Monday, October 15, 2018. 

2. Set public hearing date of November 20, 2018 to receive comments on the Program 

Year 2019 Community Development Block Grant application. 

 

Roll Call Vote: 

Motion passed (6-0) 

 

BUSINESS AGENDA  

PRESENTATION, REVIEW, AND FILE OF JUNE 30, 2018 AUDIT BY PLANTE AND 

MORAN 

Council members are in receipt of the audited financial statements of the Village of Beverly Hills 

for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018. Auditor Martin Olejnik stated that Plante & Moran has 

given its unmodified audit opinion on the Village’s financial statements, which means that Beverly 

Hills’ accounting records are correct and are presented in accordance with accounting standards 

mandated by the State. Rumzei Abdallah will review the graphs that highlight information in the 

financial statements. They will follow up with a discussion of the Management Letter.  

 

Olejnik highlighted that the Village General Fund is in a strong position. The Village pension fund 

is over 80% funded, and the OPEB is over 40% funded; the state average is 20%. 

 

Abdallah highlighted key points of the financial statements. He referred to a graph illustrating 

General Fund Revenue and the sources of that revenue. The biggest sources of revenue for the 

General Fund continue to be State Shared Revenue and Property Tax revenue and fees. A 

subsequent graph demonstrated an increase in taxable value and State Equalized Value (SEV) in 

the last four years. Looking forward, it is expected that taxable values will continue to experience 

small or moderate increases. In monitoring this revenue source, the Village needs to keep in mind 

that the future taxable value increases will be limited to the lesser of 5% or inflation; so even if 

home sales do increase at a faster rate, the property tax revenue will be held to this lower amount. 

State-shared revenue is starting to show some modest increases. During the economic downturn, 

the Village resized its operations to fit the new lower revenue structure. The revenue improvements 

brought the Village into a structurally balanced budget; however, the long-term fiscal sustainability 

will be dependent on the ability to hold cost increases (driven significantly by the cost of pension, 

retiree health care and current employee health care) within the limits of expected revenue increases, 

which are predicted to be at or below the rate of inflation.  

 

A graph of General Fund Expenditures by major category illustrated that nearly half the expenses 

relate to people costs. The second largest expenditures category is the collection and disposal of 

rubbish. The other expenses are consistent with previous years. A graph depicting fund balances 

relative to the minimum target shows that the Village is above the recommended minimum of 20% 

of the next year’s general fund expenditures. He discussed a graph showing progress on long-term 

debt obligations; the majority being due to water and sewage. 
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Olejnik discussed the letter addressed to the Village Council. The first section contains required 

communication on the audit process. Section two discusses the audit process in general. There were 

no issues discovered during the audit and no disagreements with management. Section three 

contains general recommendations from Plante & Moran based on the results of the audit. There 

were no significant deficiencies in the audit. The items noted were related to controls over 

reconciliations and general ledgers.   

 

In November 2010, a Charter Amendment was passed to increase the maximum authorized charter 

limit from 11.0000 mills to 12.9184 mills, effective July 1, 2011 for 10 years. The mills were split 

as follows: 9.900 for public safety, 2.100 for general administration, and .9184 for library. This 10 

year amendment runs through July 1, 2021, at which point the limit is set to revert to 11.0000 mills. 

If the Village has not already done so, they Village should begin planning for the maximum 

reverting to 11.0000 mills, absent another amendment. 

 

The third section of the letter includes legislative and informational items occurring in the State. In 

June 2015, the GASB issued new standards addressing accounting and financial reporting by state 

and local governments for post-employment benefits other than pensions (OPEB, Other Post-

Employment Benefits). GASB Statement No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting for 

Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions, addresses accounting and reporting by employer 

governments that provide OPEB benefits to their employees. For fiscal years beginning on or after 

January 1, 2015, the threshold for obtaining a federal awards audit will increase from the current 

threshold of $500,000 of annual federal spending to $750,000. There will also be significant 

changes to the criteria for qualifying as a low-risk auditee and a reduction in the number of major 

programs required to be tested for some clients. The Village has historically been below the 

threshold. However, from time to time, depending upon the level of federal spending, the Village 

may still be subject to an audit requirement even at the new higher $750,000 threshold. 

 

Olejnik commended the Village for its record keeping and thanked Village staff for their assistance 

during the audit process. Mooney thanked Olejnik and Abdallah for presenting the audit report. He 

recognized the Village staff for a job well done.  

 

Motion by Oen, second by Peddie, to receive and file the June 2018 audit as conducted and 

submitted by Plante & Moran. 

 

Motion passed. 

 

REVIEW AND CONSIDER LIABILITY AND PROPERTY INSURANCE RENEWAL 

On the agenda for Council to review and consider is the renewal of the Village’s Liability 

Insurance Policy. This policy renews on November 1, 2018. The terms of this policy are the same 

as the current policy: A self-insured retention of $75,000 for liability and, for vehicle and physical 

damage a self-insured retention of $15,000 per vehicle and $30,000 per occurrence. The liability 

limit is $10,000,000 with various other limits listed on page 3. There is new coverage related to 

data breach and privacy liability that is detailed on page 4. There is also a stop loss policy that 

would limit all liability in any village fiscal year to $150,000. The cost for retaining this stop loss 

policy is $4,353. 
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The total cost for the liability policy for one year is $130,480. This is a slight increase of our 

premium for last year of $123,150. Our carrier, Michigan Municipal Risk Management Authority 

(MMRMA) is also requesting a contribution to our loss retention fund of $40,000 upon renewal. 

The total premium and retention fund contribution is $174,833. Upon renewal, the Village will be 

eligible for a disbursement through MMRMA. Our disbursement for this year is $85,057. Our 

retention fund balance as of June 30th was more than $200,000. Contributing the recommended 

$40,000 to the retention fund will leave this fund in a solid position. Administration recommends 

that the Village retain the disbursement amount to use for other Village expenses. Village 

Administration has reviewed the liability insurance renewal and recommends approval at this time. 

 

Motion by Oen, second by Nunez, be it resolved that the Beverly Hills Village Council 

approve and authorize the Village Manager to sign the Michigan Municipal Risk 

Management Authority Liability and Property Insurance renewal effective November 1, 

2018 through November 1, 2019 in the amount of $174,833.00. Funds for these 

expenditures are available in accounts 101.248.910.00, 205.345.910.00, 205.346.910.00, 

592.540.910.00. 

 

Roll Call Vote: 

Motion passed (6-0) 

 

REVIEW AND CONSIDER REQUEST BY MICHIGAN GROWLER CO. TO EXTEND 

BUSINESS HOURS 

The Village is in receipt of a request from Michigan Beer Growler to extend their operating hours 

by one hour each day. As set forth in their request, their revised hours of operation if approved 

would be as follows: Monday: 3PM – 9 PM; Tuesday – Thursday: 11 AM – 9 PM; Friday – 

Saturday: 11 AM – 10 PM; Sunday: Noon – 6 PM. 

 

The current operation hours were established as part of an agreement with the Village for approval 

of their Tavern and Specially Designated Merchant (SDM) licenses with the Liquor Control 

Commission in 2014. A similar request to extend operating hours was made and denied in 2015. 

Public Safety gas reviewed their records for any issues relating to the operation of this 

establishment and none were found. 

 

Owner Jane Condit spoke explaining that the request was driven by the customers, the majority 

being Beverly Hills residents. 

 

Council congratulated Condit on the success of the business, thanked her for being a good 

neighbor, and expressed support of the extension. 
 

Motion by Oen, second by Abboud, be it resolved that the Beverly Hills Village Council 

approves the revised hours of operation for Michigan Growler Co., to be Monday: 3pm – 

9pm; Tuesday - Thursday: 11 am – 9 pm; Friday – Saturday: 11 am – 10 pm; Sunday: Noon 

– 6 pm. 

 

Motion passed. 
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REVIEW AND CONSIDER APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF A REGULAR COUNCIL 

MEETING HELD SEPTEMBER 18, 2018. 

There are two corrections to the Council minutes from a meeting held September 18, 2018. 

 

Motion by Delaney, second by Peddie, that the Village of Beverly Hills Council approve 

the changes as follows; Pg 2 – The minutes should reflect that Sara Bresnahan was 

appointed to the Birmingham Area Cable Board as opposed to reappointed. Pg 4 – There 

was no motion or second to set the Public Hearing date of November 6, 2018 for Special 

land use request at 22440 W. Thirteen Mile Rd. This meeting was set by council without 

objection. 

 

Motion passed. 

 

Motion by Delaney, second by Oen, that the Village of Beverly Hills Council approves the 

minutes from a regular Council meeting held September 18, 2018 as amended. 

 

Motion passed. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

None. 

 

MANAGER’S REPORT 

Letter from resident - Sarkis Soultanian, Sunset. Sometime in May 11-18, 2018, at approximately 

2:00 a.m., a severe wind and rain incident triggered a defective brick wall about 4-5 feet high to 

fall onto my property. This wall was owned by the Beverly Manor located on the north side of 

their property at 19710 13 mile road in Beverly Hills Michigan. This wall was over 200-230 feet 

that toppled onto my property. A remaining section of wall is still standing and propped up with a 

board. This wall fragment is a hazard to the community and should be removed. Because of the 

fact it was constructed with the rest of the wall one has to assume that it is also defective. An act 

of god such as a rain storm and wind doesn't usually blow down a brick wall unless the wall is 

substandard. No trees or shrubs were damaged in the area due to this weather event. The wall 

ruined a few evergreen trees and left a mess of debris of uncleaned up brick and mortar fragments. 

It's been about 2-3 months now and the Beverly Manor continues to clean up their property 

planting new shrubs and landscaping while they have neglected ours. We would like someone to 

come out and evaluate the remaining wall and decide its fate as well as determine how much 

compensation we are due for the damage that was done to our property. We would like the 

remaining debris field removed and the obvious damaged cedar trees trimmed by a professional to 

save them and the small shrubs that were crushed and still on the ground replaced. 

 

Road Commission Construction Projects – As you are aware, the Road Commission is currently 

engaged in construction projects on 14 Mile between Greenfield and Southfield and Southfield 

Rd. between 12 Mile and 13 Mile. There is a perceived lack of communication and coordination 

of these RCOC projects with the Village and other local governments. Representatives from the 

Road Commission did reach out and admit that there were some oversights in the outreach process 

with some of these fall projects. There is a need for them to expand their oversight to include local 

trash haulers as these construction projects have a major impact on their operations. This 
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suggestion was well received. The construction schedule for RCOC was significantly disrupted by 

the recent labor stoppage/lockout. They have had to bring many projects back on line in a short 

period of time as well as schedule a significant number of projects to be completed in the limited 

remaining construction season. Administration is confident these oversights were a one-time 

occurrence. 

 

Former Albanian Church Site – Village Administration is in receipt of conceptual plans for a 

residential development on the site of the former Albanian Church on the south side of 13 Mile. 

Planning and Zoning Administrator Saur and LSL Planning are working with the applicants on 

their initial submission and suggested revisions for compliance with Village Zoning Codes. It is 

possible that a compliant submittal will be in hand in November for referral to the Planning 

Commission. 

 

Consumers Energy Gas Line Replacement – Consumers Energy has completed the permit 

process for their gas main replacement program at 14 Mile and Evergreen. The Village has been 

informed that this project will begin around November 1st. The Village is coordinating the logistics 

of the lane closures related to this project with the adjoining Home Owners Associations, 

Birmingham Public Schools and the Department of Public Safety. A separate project, smaller in 

scope will occur around the intersection of Saxon and Beaconsfield on or around October 22. 

Consumers also has plans for a gas line replacement project on 14 Mile near the water tower. They 

have been advised to coordinate any plans for this project with the Road Commission due to 

ongoing road work on 14 Mile. 

 

Thirteen Mile Sidewalk Estimate – Village Administration has received a cost estimate the 

installation of a sidewalk along 13 Mile that would connect the existing sidewalk at Groves High 

School to the intersection of 13 Mile and Lahser, and further to the subdivision of North 

Georgetown at Old Stage. A copy of the estimate was provided for review and direction of Council. 

As you will note, the cost is quite high at just over $1.1 million, with over half of that cost for a 

pedestrian bridge over a river crossing. 

 

COUNCIL COMMENTS 

Mooney reminded residents to vote November 6, 2018, and expressed his support for the four 

incumbent members of Council. 

 

Abboud thanked Mooney for his support. He reported updates from the MML, SEMCOG, and 

SOCMA. 

 

Delaney thanked Mooney for his support. He reported that the Joint Senior Services Commission 

had their first meeting and are excited for the progress they will make. 

 

Oen thanked Mooney for his support. 

 

Peddie reported the Baldwin Library Board of Directors would be at a December meeting to 

provide an update.  
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  Motion by Abboud, second by Oen, to adjourn the meeting at 9:05 p.m.  

 

 Motion passed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 John Mooney   Chris Wilson   Elizabeth M. Lyons 

Council President  Village Clerk   Recording Secretary 

 

THESE MINUTES ARE NOT OFFICIAL.  THEY HAVE NOT BEEN APPROVED BY THE 

VILLAGE COUNCIL. 



TO THE PRESIDENT & MEMBERS OF THE VILLAGE COUNCIL.   THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF

EXPENDITURES FOR APPROVAL.  ACCOUNTS PAYABLE RUN FROM 10/16/2018 THROUGH 10/29/2018.

ACCOUNT TOTALS:

101 GENERAL FUND $64,831.03

202 MAJOR ROAD FUND $16,690.08

203 LOCAL STREET FUND $16,602.03

205 PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT FUND $193,456.84

592 WATER & SEWER FUND $10,362.45

701 TRUST & AGENCY FUND $4,328.40

 TOTAL $306,270.83

MANUAL CHECKS- COMERICA $0.00

MANUAL CHECKS- INDEPENDENT $6,662.58
 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE $306,270.83
 

GRAND TOTAL $312,933.41



CHECK REGISTER FOR VILLAGE OF BEVERLY HILLS 1/2Page: 10/26/2018 09:23 AM
User: KARRIE
DB: Beverly Hills

CHECK DATE FROM 10/29/2018 - 10/29/2018

AmountInvoice VendorVendor NameVendorCheckBankCheck Date

Bank COM COMERICA

85.00 ABEL ELECTRONICSABEL ELECTRONICS5878779255COM10/29/2018
1,250.00 ALEXANDER BUILDING COMPANY ALEXANDER BUILDING COMPANY 5938179256COM10/29/2018

290.00 ALLIANCE MOBILE HEALTHALLIANCE MOBILE HEALTH5116079257COM10/29/2018
100.00 AMERICAN STANDARD ROOFING LLC.AMERICAN STANDARD ROOFING LLC.5937879258COM10/29/2018

1,250.00 ANDREW NELSONANDREW NELSON5965179259COM10/29/2018
858.65 APOLLO FIRE APPARATUSAPOLLO FIRE APPARATUS3116479260COM10/29/2018
31.73 APPLIED IMAGINGAPPLIED IMAGING5328479261COM10/29/2018
197.23 ARROW OFFICE SUPPLY CO.ARROW OFFICE SUPPLY CO.5180279262COM10/29/2018
100.00 AYESHA GAGGINOAYESHA GAGGINO5993279263COM10/29/2018

1,285.20 BEIER HOWLETT,P.C.BEIER HOWLETT,P.C.3274879264COM10/29/2018
366.08 BERKLEY APPLIANCEBERKLEY APPLIANCE5992179265COM10/29/2018
58.02 BEVERLY HILLS ACEBEVERLY HILLS ACE5140979266COM10/29/2018
300.00 BLACK & VEATCHBLACK & VEATCH5991679267COM10/29/2018

34,711.63 BLUE CARE NETWORKBLUE CARE NETWORK3086179268COM10/29/2018
36,315.42 BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELDBLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD5207179269COM10/29/2018

175.00 BLUELINE IRRIGATIONBLUELINE IRRIGATION5341779270COM10/29/2018
1,200.00 BRANDON FLUEGELBRANDON FLUEGEL5962779271COM10/29/2018

190.00 C&G PUBLISHINGC&G PUBLISHING4998079272COM10/29/2018
692.30 CADILLAC ASPHALT, LLCCADILLAC ASPHALT, LLC5895979273COM10/29/2018

1,899.00 CARRIER & GABLECARRIER & GABLE0370079274COM10/29/2018
140.70 CATHY WHITECATHY WHITE5859779275COM10/29/2018
200.00 CEDAR WORKS INC.CEDAR WORKS INC.5946979276COM10/29/2018
68.70 CINTAS CORPORATION #31CINTAS CORPORATION #315934779277COM10/29/2018

1,500.00 CITY OF BIRMINGHAMCITY OF BIRMINGHAM5039279278COM10/29/2018
21,330.62 COALITION OF PUBLIC SAFETYCOALITION OF PUBLIC SAFETY3192579279COM10/29/2018

487.50 COLMAN-WOLF SANITARYCOLMAN-WOLF SANITARY3198779280COM10/29/2018
119.10 COMCASTCOMCAST5143979281COM10/29/2018

26,767.76 COMEAU EQUIPMENT CO INC.COMEAU EQUIPMENT CO INC.0450079282COM10/29/2018
650.15 CONSUMERS ENERGYCONSUMERS ENERGY5082679283COM10/29/2018
100.00 CYNTHIA WEINTRAUBCYNTHIA WEINTRAUB5992479284COM10/29/2018
200.00 DEBORAH KENTDEBORAH KENT5992579285COM10/29/2018
760.00 DETROIT ELEVATOR COMPANYDETROIT ELEVATOR COMPANY5969779286COM10/29/2018
400.00 ERIC CONRADERIC CONRAD5991479287COM10/29/2018

1,050.00 ERIC KOENIGERIC KOENIG3068579288COM10/29/2018
276.38 EXXONMOBILEXXONMOBIL3122879289COM10/29/2018
200.00 FRANK WOODYFRANK WOODY5991979290COM10/29/2018

3,423.20 GAZEBOSGAZEBOS5991379291COM10/29/2018
100.00 GEORGIALEE BREENGEORGIALEE BREEN5991879292COM10/29/2018

90,125.19 GOVERNMENT LEASING & FINANCEGOVERNMENT LEASING & FINANCE5874779293COM10/29/2018
600.00 GREAT AMERICA FINANCIAL SVCS.GREAT AMERICA FINANCIAL SVCS.5348979294COM10/29/2018
100.00 GREGORY MACKENZIEGREGORY MACKENZIE5961379295COM10/29/2018

6,281.28 GUARDIANGUARDIAN5358379296COM10/29/2018
65.00 GUNNERS METERS & PARTS INC.GUNNERS METERS & PARTS INC.4964679297COM10/29/2018
200.00 HANSONS WINDOWS HANSONS WINDOWS 5932779298COM10/29/2018
100.00 HOME DEPOT USA INC HOME DEPOT USA INC 5971679299COM10/29/2018

11,483.41 HUBBELL ROTH & CLARK INCHUBBELL ROTH & CLARK INC0850079300COM10/29/2018
100.00 HUGH CONNOLLY HUGH CONNOLLY 5930179301COM10/29/2018
200.00 HUNT CONSTRUCTION HUNT CONSTRUCTION 5931979302COM10/29/2018
344.00 HUNT SIGN COMPANY HUNT SIGN COMPANY 5901079303COM10/29/2018
900.00 ITEC ENTERPRISES LLCITEC ENTERPRISES LLC5991579304COM10/29/2018
45.00 J.C. EHRLICHJ.C. EHRLICH5983979305COM10/29/2018
918.00 J.H. HART URBAN FORESTRYJ.H. HART URBAN FORESTRY3907079306COM10/29/2018
100.00 JACQUELINE VENIERJACQUELINE VENIER5992679307COM10/29/2018
325.00 JAMES HEALYJAMES HEALY5942379308COM10/29/2018
420.00 JCR SUPPLY, INC. JCR SUPPLY, INC. 5932479309COM10/29/2018

1,050.00 JOHN MILLIRONJOHN MILLIRON3052179310COM10/29/2018
3,524.50 JOHNSON THERMOL-TEMP INC.JOHNSON THERMOL-TEMP INC.5958279311COM10/29/2018

100.00 JONATHON DEWINDTJONATHON DEWINDT5993079312COM10/29/2018
60.00 JUSTIN RACKLINJUSTIN RACKLIN5985879313COM10/29/2018
100.00 KAREN MACDONALDKAREN MACDONALD5992079314COM10/29/2018

1,506.00 KARRIE MARSH KARRIE MARSH 5935279315COM10/29/2018
100.00 LAURA BERKAWLAURA BERKAW5992879316COM10/29/2018
200.00 LISA HAMILTONLISA HAMILTON5992979317COM10/29/2018
200.00 LOUISE AFFELDLOUISE AFFELD5992779318COM10/29/2018
176.70 MAINS LANDSCAPE SUPPLYMAINS LANDSCAPE SUPPLY4949179319COM10/29/2018
99.67 MARGARET A.S. BEKEMARGARET A.S. BEKE5911679320COM10/29/2018
476.37 MATTHEW & JESSICA GARAVAGLIAMATTHEW & JESSICA GARAVAGLIA5991279321COM10/29/2018

1,050.00 MICHAEL MILESMICHAEL MILES3179479322COM10/29/2018
100.00 MICHAEL MINEWISERMICHAEL MINEWISER5979979323COM10/29/2018

1,000.00 MILWIN BUILDINGMILWIN BUILDING5947779324COM10/29/2018
814.00 MUNICIPAL WEB SERVICESMUNICIPAL WEB SERVICES5146179325COM10/29/2018
903.00 NELSON BROTHERS SEWER &NELSON BROTHERS SEWER &5118279326COM10/29/2018
247.00 NYE UNIFORM EASTNYE UNIFORM EAST5179979327COM10/29/2018
69.48 O'REILLY AUTO PARTSO'REILLY AUTO PARTS5154079328COM10/29/2018
300.00 OAKES ROOFINGOAKES ROOFING5991779329COM10/29/2018
220.00 OAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGEOAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE5992279330COM10/29/2018

6,156.56 OAKLAND COUNTY TREASURER'SOAKLAND COUNTY TREASURER'S5083079331COM10/29/2018
3,014.93 OAKLAND COUNTY WATEROAKLAND COUNTY WATER5881879332COM10/29/2018
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User: KARRIE
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CHECK DATE FROM 10/29/2018 - 10/29/2018

AmountInvoice VendorVendor NameVendorCheckBankCheck Date

127.27 OFFICE EXPRESSOFFICE EXPRESS4976979333COM10/29/2018
200.00 PARAGON LABORATORIESPARAGON LABORATORIES5962279334COM10/29/2018
200.00 RENEWAL BY ANDERSONRENEWAL BY ANDERSON5942279335COM10/29/2018

1,391.15 ROAD COMMISSION FOR OAKLANDROAD COMMISSION FOR OAKLAND1610079336COM10/29/2018
200.00 ROSEMARY BAYERROSEMARY BAYER5886779337COM10/29/2018
100.00 RYAN SHAWRYAN SHAW5993179338COM10/29/2018

28,575.00 S.O.C.R.R.A.S.O.C.R.R.A.1650079339COM10/29/2018
300.00 SMOLYANOV HOME IMPROVEMENTSMOLYANOV HOME IMPROVEMENT5975079340COM10/29/2018
612.77 SOUTHFIELD MUFFLER & BRAKESOUTHFIELD MUFFLER & BRAKE5135679341COM10/29/2018
500.00 TRESNAKTRESNAK5860879342COM10/29/2018
100.00 UNITED BUILDING SERVICE CO.UNITED BUILDING SERVICE CO.5960179343COM10/29/2018
31.79 VERIZON WIRELESSVERIZON WIRELESS5076779344COM10/29/2018
455.22 VERIZON WIRELESS MESSAGINGVERIZON WIRELESS MESSAGING3820579345COM10/29/2018
573.17 WOW! BUSINESSWOW! BUSINESS5357279346COM10/29/2018

COM TOTALS:

306,270.83 Total of 92 Disbursements:

0.00 Less 0 Void Checks:
306,270.83 Total of 92 Checks:
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User: KARRIE
DB: Beverly Hills

CHECK DATE FROM 10/02/2018 - 10/29/2018

AmountInvoice VendorVendor NameVendorCheckBankCheck Date

Bank IND INDEPENDENT BANK

149.90 SHEILA MCCARTHY594751065IND10/17/2018
3,198.00 COSTCO WHOLESALE596361066IND10/24/2018
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M E M O 
 
 
To:  Chris Wilson, Village Manager 

Sheila McCarthy, Finance Director 
Village Council 
 

From:  Howard Shock, Deputy Director 
 
Re:  Johnson Thermol-Temp Inc. Invoice CO-101 
 
Date:  October 15, 2018 
 
 
Background 
In September, administration reported that the hot water tank in the Public Safety Building had 
failed.  It became necessary for Public Safety to contact Johnson Thermol-Temp Inc., located at 
58540 VanDyke Suite 5, Washington, MI. for an emergency repair to the hot water tank.  They 
were able to inspect the unit and determine the fire eye control needed to be replaced.  It was 
estimated the cost of the repair would be $2000.00.  Johnson Thermal-Temp indicated that 
significant parts for the unit were no longer available.  The hot water tank is 30 years old and 
investing $2000.00 in this repair would not prevent future failures.  The decision was made to 
purchase a new more energy efficient hot water tank.  Johnson Thermol-Temp completed the 
removal and installation of a new hot water tank.  The project took a little more than a week to 
complete. 
 
Per Village Charter Chapter 8, Section 8.7; The Council shall have the authority to make 
emergency appropriations from general fund surpluses to meet urgent and immediate needs at 
any time during the budget year within outlined Charter limits. This invoice falls within those 
guidelines. 
 
 
Recommendation 
Administration recommends approving payment to Johnson Thermol-Temp Inc., located at 58540 
VanDyke Suite 5, Washington, MI. for Invoice CO-101, for a total of $9,250.00. Funds for this 
expenditure are available for this in account #205-345-934.00. 
 
 
Suggested Resolution 
Be it resolved that the Village of Beverly Hills Council authorize the payment of Invoice CO-101 
from Johnson Thermol-Temp Inc. in the amount of $9,250.00. Funds are available for this 
purchase in account #205-345-934.00. 
 





MEMO 
 
To: Honorably President Mooney; Village Council 

Chris Wilson, Village Manager 

From: Erin Saur, Planning & Zoning Administrator 

Date: November 1, 2018 

Re: Set public hearing date for amendments to Chapter 22, Section 22.24 
  
At the meeting held April 17, 2018 Council requested the Planning Commission review and make a 
recommendation of modifications to Section 22.24 Area, Height, Bulk, and Placement Regulations to 
establish maximum lot coverage in Single Family Residential Zone Districts.  
 
The subcommittee of Planning Commission and Administration reviewed existing conditions in the 
Village and existing ordinance regulations to create lot coverage by buildings that would work to protect 
existing conditions and promote positive redevelopment in the Village. On October 24, 2018 the 
Planning Commission held a public hearing and made a recommendation to approve changes to Section 
22.24 to add lot coverage percentages for Single Family Residential Zone Districts.   
 
A first reading and public hearing date of December 4, 2018 is recommended.  
 
ees 
 



M E M O 
 

 

To: Chris Wilson, Village Manager 

 Members of Village Council 

  

From: Elizabeth Lyons 

 

Re: Proposed Eagle Scout Project 

 

Date: October 29, 2018 

 

At the September 20, 2018 Parks & Recreation Board meeting, Boy Scout, Josh Ziegele, presented 

his idea for an Eagle Scout project at Beverly Park.  His plan is to create a Butterfly Garden, the 

garden would be approximately 15x15 feet. He would have planting assistance from fellow Troop 

members, and hopes to secure donations from nearby nurseries. The Board was in favor of this 

project. He hopes to secure $500 in funding from the Village.  

 

The Parks & Recreation Board unanimously recommended Council’s approval of the proposed 

project. 

 

Recommended Resolution 

That the Village of Beverly Hills Council authorizes Josh Ziegele to create and plant a butterfly 

garden in Beverly Park for his Eagle Scout project. Also that the Village provide the necessary 

financial contributions not to exceed $500. 

 























Memo 

 
To:  Chris Wilson, Village Manager  

From:  Thomas Meszler, Director of Public Services 

Date:  November 1, 2018 

Re:  Bid Recommendation for Invasive Species Eradication 

 
Background 
The Village received bids on Sept. 19, 2018 at 2:00PM for Invasive Species Eradication. The 
Village received four bids for this project ranging from a high bid of $70,925.00 to a low bid of 
$34,999.00 submitted by NCS (Natural Community Services). The bid tabulation is attached. I 
have reviewed this proposal and they have complied with all the requirements for the project set 
forth by the Village bid proposal.  
 
NCS submitted references, which have been checked and good recommendations were received 
from other municipalities they have completed work for. 
 
This bid was reviewed by the Parks and Recreation Board and they agreed with the 
recommendation, with the request that Triclopyr be used as the treatment chemical. 
 
Recommendation 
Administration recommends that the Village of Beverly Hills award this project to the low 
bidder, NCS, for the 2019 Invasive Species Eradication. 
 
Suggested Resolution 
Be it resolved that the Beverly Hills Village Council award the 2019 Invasive Species 
Eradication to NCS for the amount of $34,999.00. 
 
THM/klm 
 
attachments 
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VILLAGE OF BEVERLY HILLS 
INVITATION TO BID 

 

Bid ID:    Invasive Species Eradication 2019   
  
Issue Date:      September 6, 2018  
 
Submit Bid To:   Chris Wilson 
     Village of Beverly Hills 
     18500 W. 13 Mile Road 
     Beverly Hills, MI  48025 
 
Purpose:    The purpose of this Invitation to Bid is to solicit  
     bids from responsive and responsible bidders to  
     provide service for the control of invasive species  
     at Beverly Park, Village of Beverly Hills. 
 
Special Instructions:  It is recommended that all bidders review the site  
     before submitting a proposal. 
 
Deadline for Submissions: 10:00 a.m., Friday, September 28, 2018 
     Late bids and unsigned bids will be rejected. 
 
Please Direct All    Chris Wilson 
Inquiries To:   248-646-6404 
     cwilson@villagebeverlyhills.com   
 
 
This ITB is Comprised Of: Response Checklist: 
 
Part 1 – General Guidelines and Information Signed Affidavit – Completed Bid 
Part 2 – Detailed Specifications Submit original bid 
Part 3 – Bid Forms Label the bid with RFP ID 
 
 

mailto:cwilson@villagebeverlyhills.com
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Part 1 – General Guidelines and Information 
 
1. Introduction Scope: 
 
The Village of Beverly Hills invites and will accept bids for the service outlined in 
Part 2 Detailed Specifications. Results of this process are intended to award the 
contract. 
 
2. Note to Bidders: 
 
Bidders are reminded to carefully examine the bid and specifications upon 
receipt. Any questions concerning this Bid must be submitted in writing by mail, 
or email at least FIVE WORKING DAYS prior to bid opening. Requests submitted 
after that time WILL NOT are considered. (See cover page for contact person). 
 

In the event that it becomes necessary to provide additional clarifying data or 
information, or to revise any part of this RFP, revision / amendments and or 
supplements will be provided to all potential bidders.  The Village of Beverly Hills 
has the sole authority to formulate modifications of this specification. 
 
Reminder – All bidders should make a minimum of one site visit to the project site 
before submitting a bid. 
 

3. Project / Contract administration: 
 
The Village of Beverly Hills will administer the contract with the successful vendor 
and will oversee field operations and coordinate work with successful vendor. 
 

4. Acceptance: 
 
Bid shall remain fixed and valid for acceptance for sixty (60) days starting on the 
due date of the bid. 
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The Village of Beverly Hills reserves the right to accept any part of this bid 
deemed to be in the best interest of the Village. The Village also retains the right 
to accept or reject any or all bids. 
 
5. Pricing: 
 
The price quoted shall include all labor, materials, equipment and other costs 
necessary to fully complete the services in accordance with specifications of this 
request for bid. 
 
All prices, costs, and conditions outlined in the bid shall remain fixed. 
 
6. Invoicing and Payment: 
 
As this is a long term project – All invoices shall contain complete and accurate 
information. Contractor shall submit separate monthly invoices for services 
rendered. All invoices shall be sent to Chris Wilson c/o Village of Beverly Hills (see 
address on cover page). All invoices will be reviewed and field confirmation of 
invoiced work will occur before invoice is paid.  If work is not confirmed, 
contractor will be requested to make a site visit with the Village to review the 
invoice and provide clarification in the field.  At no instance shall the bidder 
invoice the Village for more than is authorized by the Village on the accepted bid. 
Lack of site knowledge will not be considered an acceptable reason for invoice 
overages. 
 
Miscellaneous service charges are not allowed to help Contractor pay various 
fluctuating current and future costs including, but not limited to, costs directly or 
indirectly related to the environment, energy issues, fuel charges, service and 
delivery of goods and services, in addition to other miscellaneous costs incurred 
to that which may be incurred in the future by the Contractor. 
 
The Village’s normal payment terms are net 30 days. 
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State Sales Tax / Federal Excise Tax: Bids should not include Michigan Sales Tax as 
the Village of Beverly Hills is exempt from such tax. The Village of Beverly Hills 
sales tax ID number is 38-6032091. 
 
7. Award: 
 
The bids will be analyzed and awarded on a basis as set forth hereinafter. The 
Village will award the bid to the responsive and responsible bidder whose bid is 
most advantageous to the Village. In determining the most advantageous bid, the 
Village will consider criteria such as, but not limited to, cost, bidder’s past 
performance and / or service reputation, and service capability, quality of  
the bidder’s staff or services, customer satisfaction, extent to which the bidder’s 
staff or services meet the Village’s needs, bidder’s past relationship with the 
Village, total long-term cost to the Village and any other relevant criteria listed 
elsewhere in this solicitation. The Village may opt to establish alternate selection 
criteria to protect its best interest or meet performance or operational standards. 
 
8. Additions to Contract: 
 
The Village reserves the right to add new items and locations at a price 
conforming to other items on the contract. The procedure for such additions shall 
be as follows: 
 
The Village will send the Contractor a letter requesting pricing for the item(s) to 
be added. The Contractor, within three working days, should respond in writing 
and include the bid identification (located on cover page); contract period and the 
price for each item or service to be provided. Upon receipt, the Village shall issue 
a Change Order adding the service or product(s) to the Contract. The Village 
reserves the right to accept or reject prices and obtain bids on the open market 
for these add-ons. 
 
The Village of Beverly Hills reserves the right to reduce the scope of services 
during the term of the contract. 
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9. Termination of Contract: 
 
If for any reason the successful contractor fails to fulfill the requirements of the 
contract for providing the specified services, the Village shall have the right to 
cancel the contract at any time and negotiate for the services with another 
contractor. 
 
10. Contracting Assignment: 
 
This contract and any part thereof shall not be subcontracted or assigned to 
another Contractor without prior written permission of the Village. 
 
The Contractor shall be directly responsible for any subcontractor’s performance 
and work quality when used by the Contractor to carry out the scope of the job. 
Subcontractors must abide by all terms and conditions under the Contract. 
 
11. Permits, Licenses: 
 
The Contractor selected under the bid shall be required to obtain the necessary 
permits and licenses prior to performing any work under this contract. The 
Contractor will be required to demonstrate valid possession of appropriate 
required licenses and will keep them in effect for the term of the contract. 
 
12. Insurance: 
 
The successful vendor is required to submit to the Village of Beverly Hills a 
Certificate of Insurance prior to performing any work under this contract. 
Certificate is required prior to issuance of accepted contract. 
 
13. Satisfactory Work: 
 
Any work found to be in any way defective or unsatisfactory shall be corrected by 
the Contractor at its own expense at the order of the Village. The Village also 
reserves the right to contract out services not satisfactorily completed and to 
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purchase substitute services elsewhere. The Village reserves the right to charge 
the Contractor with any or all costs incurred or retain / deduct the amount of 
such costs from any monies due or which may become due under this contract. 
 
14. Proven Experience / Qualifications: 
 
Bidder must provide information with their bid that will certify that they are 
experienced with or meet the requirements of the specifications to be eligible for 
the contract award. 
 
DEFINITIONS 
 
1.   SPECIFICATIONS:  The specifications in this request are the minimum 
acceptable. When specific terms and procedures are used, they are used to 
establish a design, type of process, quality, functional capability of performance 
level desired. 
 
2.   DEVIATIONS AND EXCEPTIONS: Deviations and exceptions from terms, 
conditions, or specifications shall be described fully, on the vendor’s letterhead, 
signed, and attached to the bid. In the absence of such statement, the bid shall be 
accepted as in strict compliance with all terms, conditions, and specifications and 
vendor shall be held liable for injury resulting from any deviation. 
 
3.   QUALITY: Unless otherwise indicated in the request, all material shall be first 
quality. 
 
4.   ACCEPTANCE – REJECTION: Village of Beverly Hills reserves the right to accept 
or reject any or all bids, to waive any technicality in any bid submitted and to 
accept any part of a bid as deemed to be in the best interest of the Village. 
Submission of a proposal constitutes the making of an offer to contract and gives 
the Village an option valid for 60 days after the date of submission to the Village. 
 
5.   METHOD OF AWARD / ACCEPTANCE: Award shall be made to the most 
appropriate Contractor based on aforementioned terms and conditions.  Written 
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notice of award to the contractor mailed or delivered to the address shown on 
the bid will be considered sufficient notice of acceptance of bid. 
 
6.   MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET: If any items brought to site is a hazardous 
chemical as defined under 29 CFR 1910.1200, provide one (1) copy of the Material 
Safety Data Sheet for each item prior to bringing item to the site. 
 
7.   WARRANTY: Unless specifically expressed otherwise in writing, goods and 
services provided will be warranted to be of quality for one year after service is 
performed or product is applied. 
 
8.  CANCELLATION: Village of Beverly Hills reserves the right to terminate any 
Agreement due to non-appropriation of funds or failure of performance by the 
Contractor. This paragraph shall not relieve the Village of its responsibility to pay 
for services or goods provided to the Village prior to the effective date of 
termination. 
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Part 2 – Detailed Specifications 
 
Village of Beverly Hills 
Beverly Park 
Invasive Species Eradication 2019 
 
1.   Location: Parcels 24-02-402-001, 002 and 003, Beverly Hills, Michigan, 
Oakland County.  See location map and aerial photos attached. 
 
2.   Summary of project: The wooded area within Beverly Park has slowly been 
invaded with woody invasive species mainly consisting of Common Buckthorn 
(Rhamnus cathartica).  The purpose of this project is to eradicate woody invasive  
species and herbaceous invasive species from the wooded areas, depicted on the 
attached map, through methods described in the scope of services below. There 
is a sound establishment of native understory so work completed should explore 
options to avoid damage to the existing desirable native species. 
 
3.   Scope of Services: 
 
•    This is a four-year invasive species control project. Two separate zones 
(Season 1 and Season 2) for initial cut and a two-year maintenance program after 
the initial cut in both zones.  This will include three foliar treatments throughout 
the entire zone in year 1 then two foliar treatments through the entire zone in 
year 2.   
•    At the optimal time to ensure protection of spring ephemerals and other 
native vegetation, contractor will perform an herbicide application to re- sprouts, 
seedlings and small specimens of Buckthorn. This herbicide application will be 
made with Glyphosate or other herbicide as deemed appropriate to eradicate 
invasive species and reduce damage to desirable species. 
•    The use of equipment for herbicide application may include the use of ATV 
assisted application, backpack sprayers, and other means appropriate. 
•    Downed trees and large branches that may impede herbicide application 
operations can be cut and stacked on site or cut and dropped to the ground to 
allow equipment access. 
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•    The Village of Beverly Hills will be notified at least 48 hours prior to this 
herbicide application being made.  Upon this 48 hour notification the herbicide 
label and MSDS sheets for the herbicide being used will be provided to the 
Village. 
•      All persons applying herbicides will be certified and licensed to apply 
herbicides by the state of Michigan. 
•    All herbicide application activities will be conducted in a way to protect 
existing desirable native species. It is expected that the entire wooded area will 
have treatment in two consecutive years. 
•    A report will be provided to the Village of Beverly Hills on the scope of work 
performed after each treatment to include location and size area of treatment, 
target species, types of herbicides used, quantity of herbicide used, application 
method used, any field issues, and expected timeline of effective impact. 
•    An end of treatment season report will indicate all work performed during the 
treatment year, estimated area treated, and overall effect of treatment. The 
report will also include anticipated scope of work for the following treatment 
season based on end of treatment year results, treatment area, projected costs 
for next treatment season, any additional work considerations and costs.   
Anticipated costs for next treatment season should be listed as a "not to exceed" 
cost and provided prior to end of treatment year.  This cost may decrease based 
on treatment needs but will not be exceeded. 
•    A Michigan Department of Environmental Quality Aquatic Nuisance Control 
permit will be required due to the presence of wetland in the work zones. 
 
4.  Timeline of services: 

• December 2018 – January 2019 – Herbicide control of invasive woody 
shrubs and herbaceous species 

• End of treatment 2019 – Summary of control efforts for 2019 and proposed 
scope of work for 2020 control and anticipated costs 

• December 2019 – January 2020 – Herbicide control of invasive woody 
shrubs and herbaceous species 

• End of treatment 2020 – Summary of control efforts for 2020 and proposed 
scope of work for 2021 control and anticipated costs 

* Any modifications to this schedule require prior approval from the Village. 
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5. Completion Date:  Project will be complete at the year end of 2021.  However, 
based on control efforts and any remaining populations, the contract may be 
extended.  Any extension would be submitted in writing and signed by the Village 
of Beverly Hills and contractor. 
 
6.  Site Contact Person(s): 
 
7.  Description of Site:  The brush consists primarily of buckthorn and is variously 
scattered and clumped across the site.  The topography of the woodland area is 
rolling although grades should not affect the performance of machinery. 
 
8.  Pre-Bid Site Review:  All parties should view the site at least one time prior to 
submitting a proposal.  Site visit will be confirmed at the Beverly Hills Village 
Office listed above. 
 
9.  Review of Submittals:  The following items must be submitted for bids to be 
considered. 
 

• Signature Affidavit 
 

• Price Proposal 
 

• Reference data sheet 
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AFFIDAVIT OF NON COLLUSION 

STATE OF ____________________ 
COUNTY OF ____________________ 

I, ____________________, holding the title and position of 
____________________ at the firm ____________________, affirm that I am 
authorized to speak on behalf of the company, board directors and owners in 
setting the price on the bid or proposal. I understand that any misstatements in 
the following information will be treated as fraudulent concealment of true facts 
on the submission of the bid or proposal. 

I hereby swear and depose that the following statements are true and factual to 
the best of my knowledge: 

1. The bid/proposal is genuine and not made on the behalf of any other person, 
company or client. 

2. The price of the bid/proposal was determined independent of outside 
consultation and was not influenced by other companies, clients or 
contractors. 

3. No companies, clients or contractors have been solicited to propose a fake 
bid/proposal for comparative purposes.  

4. No companies, clients or contractors have been solicited to refrain from 
bidding or to submit any form of noncompetitive bidding. 

5. The price of the bid/proposal has not been disclosed to any client, company or 
contractor, and will not be disclosed until the formal date on  

________________________________________ 
AFFIANT 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _____ day of ________________ 20 ___ 

____________________ 
(Notary Public), 

____________________ County. 

My commission expires ____________________ 20 ____________________ 
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PRICE PROPOSAL 

Task Cost 
Zone A – Initial Cut  
Zone B – Initial Cut  
Zone A - Maintenance Year 1  
Zone A – Maintenance Year 2  
Zone B - Maintenance Year 1  
Zone B – Maintenance Year 2  
MDEQ ANC Permit  
Total project cost  
  

 

Submitted by: 

Representative’s Name:_______________________________________________ 

Company Name:_____________________________________________________ 

Company Address:___________________________________________________ 

Company Phone:_____________________________________________________ 

Company email:_____________________________________________________ 

Date:____________________ 
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REFERENCE DATA SHEET 

 

Please provide three professional references for whom you have completed 
invasive species eradication. 

 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 



Zone B

Zone A



























MEMO 
 
TO: Honorable President Mooney; Village Council 
 Chris Wilson, Village Manager 
From: Erin E. Saur, Planning & Zoning Administrator 
Date: October 30, 2018 
Re: Request from Woodside Athletic Club, 22440 W 13 Mile Rd, for Special Land Use and Site Plan 
 Approval for improvements to the existing site 
 
Woodside Athletic Club, 22440 W Thirteen Mile Road, has submitted a proposal for site plan review and 
special land use approval. The proposed changes include a new play structure north of the existing pool, 
relocating the existing kiddie pool, improvements to the patio and outside grill area including 
landscaping and ADA upgrades, and a new court on the east side of the property. The property is zoned 
R-1, Single Family Residential and as a private club the use is permitted by special land use approval. Per 
Section 22.08.300 j, any modifications to a site plan after approval requires a new special land use 
approval.  
 
The Planning Commission held a public hearing on Wednesday, September 26, 2018 regarding the 
special land use in accordance with Section 22.08.300. At that meeting they recommended approval of 
the special land use contingent upon approval of the site plan.  The Planning Commission also 
recommended approval of the site plan with the following conditions:  

- Temporary dumpster be emptied no earlier than 8:00 am, 
- Fence south of walkway on sheet C-105 be modified to a compliant fence, and 
- Sidewalk be installed along 13 Mile frontage per Section 22.08.410. 

 
The applicant has submitted revised plans which show they met the requirement for dumpster 
maintenance.  
 
Regarding the fencing standard, the applicant contends the fencing should be considered “athletic field” 
fencing which is permitted to be as high as seven (7) feet. The proposed fence will be six (6) feet in 
height and enclose the interior walkway that connects the tennis courts and proposed sports court. This 
is in addition to the approved ten (10) foot fencing around the existing tennis courts. Village Council will 
need to determine whether this fencing should be regulated as athletic field fencing, in which case the 
proposed fencing is compliant. Otherwise, the applicant will need a variance as the property is zoned 
Single Family Residential which limits front yard fencing to three (3) feet in height.  
 
For all projects that require site plan approval, Village Ordinance, Section 22.08.140 Sidewalks or 
Bikeways, requires a sidewalk to be installed along the perimeter of the lot that abuts a major, 
intermediate, or collector street.  Administration met with the applicant to discuss this requirement and 
potential options to assist in the efforts to connect the sidewalks in this area.  The applicant is proposing 
to install a partial sidewalk to connect pedestrians from the western subdivision and to connect across 
13 Mile Road for members who utilize the parking lot at Detroit Country Day School (the two 
organizations have a shared parking agreement).  The applicant has proactively petitioned the Zoning 
Board of Appeals for a variance from full compliance to request approval of the proposed partial 
sidewalk as they believe there are practical difficulties unique to their site that would limit their ability 
to fully comply with that standard. That case will be heard on Tuesday, November 13th at 7:30 pm in the 
Southfield Township Office.  
 



Procedurally, the site plan and the special land use are separate approvals but both are required for the 
project to proceed. The special land use requires a public hearing to be held, which is scheduled for 
Tuesday, November 6th. Council may choose to take action on the special land use request and postpone 
action on the site plan pending Zoning Board of Appeals decision on the variance request. Alternatively, 
Council may consider approval of the site plan contingent upon the applicant being granted a variance 
for the partial sidewalk compliance. Any action should also include Council’s determination of how to 
regulate the proposed six (6) foot fencing.  
 
Attached is the revised site plan, review letter from safeBuilt Studio (formerly LSL Planning), and 
minutes from the September 26, 2018 Planning Commission meeting. 
 
ees 
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Present:  Chairperson Ostrowski; Vice-Chairperson Westerlund; Members: Borowski, 

Copeland, Drummond, Grinnan, Stempien, and Wilensky 
 
Absent: Member: Ruprich 
 
Also Present: Planning and Zoning Administrator, Saur 
 Planning Consultant, Borden 
 Council Liaison, Abboud 
  

PUBLIC HEARING FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR MODIFICATIONS AT 
WOODSIDE ATHLETIC CLUB, 22440 W. 13 MILE ROAD 
Borden reviewed the request for special land use and site plan review (plans dated 8/31/18) for 
improvements to the Woodside Athletic Club, which is located at 22440 W. 13 Mile Road. The 
subject site and surrounding properties are within the R-1 zoning district, which permits private 
and social clubs with special land use approval.  
 
The proposed project entails removal of the existing “kiddie” pool and construction of a new one, 
new outdoor seating/eating spaces, improved pedestrian connections, a new playground area, a 
new sport court (in place of an existing paddle ball court) with fencing and new landscaping. The 
project also appears to necessitate site grading, which will be subject to review/approval of a 
detailed grading plan by the Director of Public Services and Village Engineer. 
 
Eric Phillips and Dave Lutz, Board Members at Woodside, explained that all proposed changes 
would be within the Club property lines and increase accessibility, safety, and usability. 
  
Ostrowski opened the public hearing at 8:12 pm. 
 
The following residents spoke in favor of the Woodside renovations, citing need for increased 
accessibility, usage, and safety at the club. 
 
Bill Harvey, Old Stage Road 
Philip Troutman, Bradford 
Forest Wall, Metamora 
Jason Kollman, Wilshire 
Sara Locricckio, Georgetown 
Katie Bates, Shagbark 
Brian Petersen, Sleepy Hollow Ln 
Brad Mann 
 
Residents Amy Kleinlein, Riverbank, and Holly Hudson Hatt, Riverbank, supported the project 
because it would require sidewalk installation along 13 Mile Road. 
 
The following residents spoke in opposition, expressing concerns about safety for their homes, 
encroachment onto their private property, and noise. 
 
Darcy Salman, Old Stage Road 
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Steve Paul, Old Stage Road 
Carol Paul, Old Stage Road 
 
Ostrowski closed the public hearing at 8:35 pm. 
 
REVIEW AND CONSIDER RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SPECIAL LAND USE AND 
SITE PLAN APPROVAL FOR WOODSIDE ATHLETIC CLUB, 22440 W 13 MILE ROAD   
Boden reviewed that Woodside is a well-established club in the Village and is one of the long-
standing non-residential uses providing valuable services to the residents. The principal use of the 
property as an athletic club is generally compatible with the primarily residential nature of the 
Village , surrounding properties ,, especially given the wooded area between the site and 
surrounding residences.  
 
The proposed project entails removal of the existing “kiddie” pool and construction of a new one, 
new outdoor seating/eating spaces, improved pedestrian connections, a new playground area, a 
new sport court (in place of an existing paddle ball court) with fencing and new landscaping. The 
project also appears to necessitate site grading, which will be subject to review/approval of a 
detailed grading plan by the Director of Public Services and Village Engineer.  
 
Aside from the playground area, the proposed project includes improvements to the already 
developed portions of the site and is expected to remain compatible with adjacent uses and zoning. 
 
The club has a lengthy history, dating back to 1965 (per Village records). Over time approvals and 
variances were granted allowing the development essentially as it exists today. Past approvals 
included conditions to protect surrounding residential uses, including a 100-foot buffer from the 
westerly lot line preventing structures, preservation of a 16-foot landscape buffer along the west 
side lot line and hours of operation (a 10PM close time). 
 
Given the nature of the project and retention of existing landscaping screening, the proposal is not 
expected to hinder development or impair the value of surrounding properties. The height of 
proposed sport court fencing (10’) requires Planning Commission approval under Section 
22.08.150(E). 
 
The proposed sport court has the potential to generate additional noise and light. While the existing 
landscape buffer will help to mitigate these impacts, the applicant must provide the hours of 
operation, as well as an indication of whether the court will be lit. The plans note that it will not 
be lit. 
 
As previously noted, past approvals restrict development within the westerly 100 feet of the site. 
The nearest improvements/structures proposed are the playground area and reconfigured kiddie 
pool, both of which meet or exceed this condition.  
 
The proposed sport court is approximately 20 feet from 13 Mile right-of-way line and, by definition 
is located in the front open space. Although Section 22.08.100 prohibits accessory structures 
within the front open space, the location was granted by the ZBA in 1975. The proposed sport 
court provides the same location and dimensions as a previously approved and constructed paddle 
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ball court. Since the project entails improvements to an existing approved structure, a variance is 
not needed.  
 
No changes are proposed to the existing parking lot design. A note on Sheet C-102 states that 77 
spaces are provided, including 3 barrier free spaces. Given the total number of spaces provided, 
current standards require 1 additional barrier free space. Additionally, the parking requirement for 
athletic clubs is based on occupancy/patrons and employee count. It is requested the applicant 
provide a more detailed calculation to ensure current parking requirements are met. Furthermore, 
a condition of the ZBA approval from 1975 required the club to provide 91 paved parking spaces. 
The applicant must explain the current parking deficiency from this conditional approval. 
  
There is a public sidewalk along 13 Mile west of the site, but not along the site’s frontage; although 
there is a crosswalk across 13 Mile connecting the site to the Detroit Country Day property (despite 
the lack of sidewalks on either side of the road). Section 22.08.410 requires the installation a public 
sidewalk for all projects requiring site plan review. As such, the applicant must revise the plan to 
incorporate the required sidewalk. The applicant must confer with the Director of Public Services 
to determine the appropriate location and design. The site also provides several internal walkways, 
including new connections between the building, tennis courts and proposed sport court. 
 
The landscaping plan proposes to preserve the vast majority of the existing landscaping on-site; 
three Arborvitae are to be removed just east of the building. Additionally, a number of new 
plantings (trees and decorative grasses/groundcover) will be provided between the parking lot and 
pool complex, as well as between the building and tennis courts. The plan and table of plantings 
do not entirely match with respect to quantities for Arborvitae, Endless Summer Hydrangea, 
Ornamental Maiden Grass and Vinca Groundcover. These discrepancies must be corrected. 
  
The submittal does not identify any existing or proposed lighting. If exterior lighting is proposed, 
details must be provided in accordance with Section 22.09.050. Furthermore, the Commission may 
wish to request details of any existing site lighting to ensure compliance with current standards.  
 
The site currently provides a waste receptacle in the southwest corner of the site. The receptacle 
does not comply with current Ordinance standards for location (in a front yard where rear or side 
is allowed), enclosure (none provided where a 3-sided enclosure with a gate is required) or base 
pad (none provided where reinforced concrete is required). It would be preferred the applicant 
bring the waste receptacle into compliance with Section 22.09.040(h) as part of this project. 
However, this may prove difficult due to the prohibition on structures within 100 feet of the west 
side lot line.  
 
The submittal does not identify any proposed signage associated with this project. If new or 
modified signage is proposed, a separate application must be submitted for the Commission’s 
consideration.  
 
The project includes several portions of new fencing, most notably around the sport court. The 
proposed sport court fencing is 10 feet in height to match the existing fencing around the tennis 
courts. Section 22.08.150(E) requires Planning Commission authorization for fencing taller than 
7 feet that encloses an institutional playground, athletic field or similar use. 
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Per memo from Tom Meszler, Director of Public Services., after a review of the proposed plans 
he reported none of the proposed improvements fall within the 100 year flood plain. Silt fence 
installation is required along the northside of the property through the area to be disturbed. 
Sidewalk installation is required along the frontage of the property. Catch basins are shown but 
there is no indication of where they outlet and the proposed storm pipe outfall needs to be reduced 
to 6” at outlet.  
 
Dave Lutz, NTH Consultants spoke, explaining that the construction of sidewalk creates an undue 
financial hardship, based on their estimations it would increase the cost of the project at least an 
additional $50,000 to $75,000. 
 
Westerlund inquired about the asphalt on the existing basketball site, and the materials being used 
under the playground equipment. The landscape designer explained that the leftover curb and 
asphalt would be left outside of the fence to help avoid total overgrowth. The playground would 
have artificial turf only underneath it, set within the existing lawn. 
 
Grinnan suggested the dumpster be relocated to the east side of the property. However, due to 
accessibility needs by the collection trucks, the current location is the only feasible option. 
 
When discussing parking, Phillips explained that membership is limited to 410 families in their 
bylaws. On average there are 50-150 families using the facility at any given time, and the Club has 
an overflow parking agreement with Detroit Country Day for use of their lot. 
 
All of the Commission members agreed that sidewalk installation was imperative for the safety of 
the families who walk to the club from surrounding neighborhoods or offsite parking. Better foot 
traffic accessibility creates less need for on-site or off-site parking. 
 
It was also recommended the Club contact Public Safety for increased checks and patrols of the 
parking lot after hours to deter trespassing. 
 

Motion by Westerlund, second by Stempien, that the Village of Beverly Hills Planning 
Commission recommends Council approve the Woodside Athletic Club request for special 
land use and is subject to site plan approval. 
 
Roll Call Vote: 
Motion passed (7-0) 

Motion by Drummond, second by Westerlund, that the Village of Beverly Hills Planning 
Commission recommends Council approve the Woodside Athletic Club site plan, with the 
conditions of the seasonal dumpster not being emptied before 8:00 am, sidewalks added 
along the 13 Mile Road frontage of property, 10 foot high tennis court fencing is approved 
and the 6 foot fencing on sheet C-105 be compliant with the fence ordinance, subject to 
Village engineering approval and special land use approval. 
 
Roll Call Vote: 
Motion passed (7-0) 



Memo 

 

To:  Honorable President Mooney; Members of Village Council   

 Chris Wilson, Village Manager  

From:  Thomas Meszler, Director of Public Services 

Date:  October 25, 2018 

Re:  Attached Traffic Control Order #042-SS-18 & #258-NP-18 

Both of the attached Traffic Control Orders have been in effect for 90 days. It is recommended 

that they now be approved by Council and made permanent. 

Traffic Control Order 042-SS-18 calls for the placement of a stop sign on northbound Madison at 

Birwood making this a three-way stop intersection. There existed a stop sign for eastbound and 

westbound Birwood. Several residents reported issues at this intersection because Madison 

traffic did not stop for traffic leaving the stop on eastbound and westbound Birwood. This Traffic 

Control Order resolves this issue by making the intersection a three-way stop. 

Traffic Control Order 285-NP-18 places no parking signs on Sheridan between Madoline and 

Elizabeth in the curve. Vehicles parked along this curve of Sheridan created sight distance issues 

for both northbound and southbound traffic. Posting no parking signs has resolved this issue. 

Recommended Resolution  

That the Village Council approves both Traffic Control Orders #042-SS-18 and #258-NP-18. Be 

it resolved that the Beverly Hills Village Council approves Traffic Control Order #042-SS-18 to 

install a stop sign on northbound Madison at Birwood and #258-NP-18to install a no parking 

sign on Sheridan between Madoline and Elizabeth in the curve.   

 

THM/klm 

 

attachments 

 







RESOLUTION 

TO ADOPT THE OAKLAND COUNTY 

HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN 

 
WHEREAS, the mission of the Village of Beverly Hills includes the charge to protect the health, 

safety, and general welfare of the people of the Village of Beverly Hills; and  

 

WHEREAS, the Village of Beverly Hills, Michigan is subject to flooding, tornadoes, winter storms, 

and other natural, technological, and human hazards; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Oakland County Homeland Security Division and the Oakland County Local 

Emergency Planning Committee, comprised of representatives from the County, municipalities, and 

stakeholder organizations, have prepared a recommended Hazard Mitigation Plan that reviews the 

options to protect people and reduce damage from these hazards; and  

 

WHEREAS, the Village of Beverly Hills has participated in the planning process for development of 

this Plan, providing information specific to local hazard priorities, encouraging public participation, 

identifying desired hazard mitigation strategies, and reviewing the draft Plan; and  

 

WHEREAS, the Oakland County Homeland Security Division (HSD), with the Oakland County Local 

Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC), has developed the OAKLAND COUNTY HAZARD 

MITIGATION PLAN (the “Plan”) as an official document of the County and establishing a County 

Hazard Mitigation Coordinating Committee, pursuant to the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (PL-106-

390) and associated regulations (44 CFR 210.6); and  

 

WHEREAS, the Plan has been widely circulated for review by the County’s residents, municipal 

officials, and state, federal, and local review agencies and has been revised to reflect their concerns; 

and  

 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Beverly Hills Village Council that: 

 

1. The Oakland County Hazard Mitigation Plan is hereby adopted as an official plan of the 

Village of Beverly Hills. 

2. The Director of Public Safety is charged with supervising the implementation of the Plan’s 

recommendations, as they pertain to the Village of Beverly Hills and within the funding 

limitations as provided by the Beverly Hills Village Council or other sources. 

 

Passed by the Beverly Hills Village Council on November 6, 2018. 

 

________________________________   ______________________________ 

Signature      Signature 

 

Vote: 

 

Yes_____ 

No _____ 





































VILLAGE MANAGER’S REPORT 

CHRIS D. WILSON 

NOVEMBER 2, 2018 

 

 

 

Organizational Meeting – The Village Council will have a special meeting on Tuesday, 

November 13th at 7:30 p.m. for the purpose of swearing in the four (4) members elected on 

November 6th to their terms.  In addition, the new Council will select a President and President 

Pro-Tem for the upcoming two-year term.   

 

Village Water Testing -- As you know, water testing was first conducted in June of 2018, all of 

the homes tested then will be tested again in December. In addition to the 148 homes tested, 

anyone who has called since then to have their water tested will also be added to the list. At this 

time, we plan to test the water at a total of 166 homes in December.  

Calls will be made by staff the last two weeks in November to schedule dates to drop off and pick 

up sample containers in December. The schedule will be as follows: 

 Drop Off Date         Pick Up Date 

 Wed., Dec. 5th  Thurs., Dec. 6th  

 Wed., Dec. 12th  Thurs., Dec. 13th  

 Wed., Dec. 19th  Thurs., Dec. 20th  

Samples are taken to Paragon Laboratories on the Friday following each pick-up date. Results 

are typically emailed to the Director of Public Services within 10 days. Results are then mailed to 

the resident within the week.  

 

14 Mile and Evergreen Gas Line Replacement – Consumers Energy will begin working on a 

gas line replacement project at the intersection of 14 Mile and Evergreen on Wednesday, 

November 7th.  The Village was able to work with Consumers to modify the lane closures so that 

traffic will be maintained northbound on Evergreen to westbound 14 Mile throughout the duration 

of the project.  Eastbound 14 Mile and southbound Evergreen/Cranbrook traffic will be detoured 

before the intersection.  The Village has reached out the neighboring HOA’s and Birmingham 

Public Schools to coordinate this disruption to traffic.    



Village of Beverly Hills      Municipal Building  
Regular Council Meeting            18500 W. Thirteen Mile Rd.  
Tuesday, November 6, 2018      7:30 p.m. 
 
 
 

INFORMATION ITEMS 
 
a. Beverly Hills Department of Public Safety Activity Report for the period October 12 – 

November 1, 2018. 
 
b. Quarterly Village financial report for period ending September 30, 2018. 
 
c. Letter from Beverly Hills Lions Club regarding 2018 White Cane Week. 
  
d. Oakland County Commissioner Dwyer’s November 2018 Report.  
 

e. Michigan Municipal League Publication on the Legal Defense Fund. 
 

f. Minutes from Parks and Recreation Board dated September 20, 2018. 
 

g. Minutes from Zoning Board of Appeals dated October 8, 2018. 
 



Beverly Hills Public Safety Activity Report 

October 11th – November 1st, 2018 

 The Public Safety Department is currently looking for applicants for Public Safety Officer.  Please 

visit our website, www.beverlyhillspolice.com to see if you qualify. 

 Officers participated in the Halloween Hoot.  It was a great success!  Public Safety did not receive 

any calls for service involving the Hoot. 

 Residents are reminded not to provide personal information to callers who solicit money or 

information.  Never agree to send money under the threat of arrest or imprisonment to those callers. 

Contact Public Safety if you do, 248 540 3400. 

 Residents are discouraged from placing outgoing mail in their mailbox especially if it contains 

personal information or checks. 

                          Here are some tips to make your home fire safe:  

 Install smoke alarms on every level of the home and inside every sleeping area. 

 Check the alarm by pushing the test button every month. 

 Never smoke in bed. Keep lighters and cigarettes away from children. 

 Never leave candles unattended.  

 Have fireplaces, chimneys, and both wood and coal stoves inspected annually by a professional 

and cleaned if necessary. 

 Never leave a fire in the fireplace unattended. 

 Use caution when using space heaters. Never leave them unattended. 

 Never overload electrical outlets. Plug only one heat-producing appliance into an outlet at time. 

 Major appliances should not be plugged in using extension cords and plug strips. Plug appliances 

directly into the wall receptacle. 

 Keep clothes and other items three feet away for your gas water heater that can ignite items when 

the water heater comes on. 

 Clean the dryer lint screen after each load as lint is extremely flammable. 

 Have a fire extinguisher in the home and know how to use it. 

 Develop and practice a home fire escape plan that the entire family knows that includes two 

ways out of every room. 

 Make sure all doors and windows leading outside open easily and are free of clutter. 

 Make sure you close doors behind you as you escape a fire. 

 

PUBLIC SAFETY OPERATIONS 

 338 Calls for Service. 

 27 Arrests. 

 192 Tickets issued. 

 Motor Carrier Enforcement. 

 5 Walk in PBTs.  

 13 Prescription pill drop offs. 

 Home vacation checks. 

file:///C:/Users/bvshockh/Desktop/Activity%20Report/www.beverlyhillspolice.com


 Car Seat checks and presentation at Our Lady Queen of Martyrs. 

 Gun Permit. 

 7 Prisoner transports to and from the Birmingham Police Department. 

 Crossing Guard on Beverly. 

 3 Animal complaint on 13 Mile Rd. 

 Alarm on Smallwood. 

 7 Medicals on 13 Mile Rd. 

 8 Traffic Accidents on 13 Mile Rd. 

 2 Traffic Accidents on 14 Mile Rd. 

 Medical on 14 Mile Rd. 

 Traffic Accident on Evergreen. 

 2 Suspicious Persons complaints on 13 Mile Rd. 

 4 Alarms on 14 Mile Rd. 

 2 Traffic Accidents on Lahser. 

 Traffic Accident on Greenfield. 

 Traffic Accident on Beverly. 

 Down Wires on 13 Mile Rd. 

 4 Motorist Assists on 13 Mile Rd. 

 3 Vehicle Lockouts on 13 Mile Rd. 

 2 Traffic Accidents on Southfield. 

 Alarm on Southfield. 

 Alarm on Beverly. 

 2 Alarms on 13 Mile Rd. 

 Medical on Spruce Ln. 

 Embezzlement on 13 Mile Rd. 

 Motorist Assist on Southfield. 

 Suspicious Circumstance complaint on Kinross. 

 Alarm on Charrington Ct. 

 Alarm on Charrington Ct. 

 Fire Alarm on Beverly. 

 Traffic Accident on Beverly. 

 Larceny on Southfield Rd. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on Beverly for a traffic violation.  The driver was operating on a 

suspended license and was wanted on several warrants.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Animal complaint on Birmingham. 

 Medical on Mayfair. 

 Animal complaint on Bassett Ct. 

 Odor Investigation on Orchard Pl. 

 Alarm on Valley Oaks. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on Southfield for a traffic violation.  The driver was suspected of 

operating while intoxicated.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Suspicious Persons complaint on Pierce. 

 Suspicious Persons complaint on Nixon. 



 Officers took custody of an individual who had been arrested by Berkley Police on a Beverly Hills 

Warrant.  The individual was arrested without incident. 

 Civil Dispute on Huntley Sq. 

 Citizen Assist on King Richard Ct. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on 14 Mile for a traffic violation.  The driver was operating on a 

suspended license and was wanted on several warrants.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Family Trouble on Birwood. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on 13 Mile for a traffic violation.  The driver was suspected of operating 

while intoxicated.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Suspicious Vehicle complaint on Greenfield. 

 Ordinance Violation on Kirkshire. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on Pierce for a traffic violation.  The driver was operating on a 

suspended license.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Carbon Monoxide Alarm on Kinross. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on 13 Mile for a traffic violation.  The driver was operating on a 

suspended license and was wanted on two warrants.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Animal complaint on Lahser. 

 Suspicious Persons complaint on Evergreen. 

 Assist Royal Oak Police with a traffic accident on Greenfield. 

 Suspicious Persons complaint on Sunset. 

 Alarm on Chelton. 

 Medical on King Richard Ct. 

 Vehicle Lockout on Hillview. 

 Assist the water department on Village Drive. 

 Property Damage on Saxon. 

 Noise complaint on 13 Mile Rd. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on 13 Mile for a traffic violation. The driver was operating on a 

suspended license and had several warrants for her arrest.  The driver was arrested without 

incident. 

 Traffic complaint on Lost Hollow. 

 Lift Assist on Fox Run. 

 Medical on Buckingham. 

 Suspicious Persons complaint on Crossbow. 

 Alarm on Greenfield. 

 Medical on Arlington  

 Medical on Village Drive. 

 Medical on Reedmere. 

 Officers responded to a business on 13 Mile for a retail fraud complaint.  A customer was suspected 

of shoplifting.  Officers verified the complaint and the customer was arrested without incident. 

 Vehicle Lockout on Kirkshire. 

 Parking complaint on Southfield. 

 Animal complaint on Eastlady. 

 Larceny complaint on Huntley Sq. N. 

 Alarm on Beverly Ct. 



 Fraud complaint on Southfield. 

 Alarm on Buckingham. 

 Medical on Kinross. 

 Welfare Check on Beechwood. 

 Animal complaint on 13 Mile Rd. 

 Odor Investigation on 14 Mile Rd. 

 Down Wire complaint on Kennoway Cir. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle for a traffic violation on Southfield.  The driver was operating on a 

suspended license and a warrant for his arrest.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Traffic Accident on Bates. 

 Assist Southfield Police with a Suspicious Person complaint on 13 Mile. 

 Suspicious Vehicle on Evergreen. 

 Suspicious Persons on Riverbank. 

 Alarm on Kennoway. 

 Lift Assist on Amherst. 

 Traffic complaint on 14 Mile Rd. 

 2 Traffic complaints on 13 Mile Rd. 

 Suspicious Vehicle on Beverly. 

 Down Wires on Beechwood. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on Lahser for a traffic violation.  The driver was operating on a 

suspended license and a warrant for her arrest.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Suspicious Vehicle complaint on Kinross. 

 Juvenile complaint on Churchill. 

 Suspicious Persons complaint on 14 Mile Rd. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on Lahser for a traffic violation.  The driver was operating on a 

suspended license.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Traffic complaint on Lahser. 

 Assist Royal Oak Fire Department on 13 Mile Rd. 

 Alarm on Pickwick. 

 Suspicious Vehicle on Huntley Sq. 

 Fraud complaint on 14 Mile Rd. 

 Welfare Check on Sheridan. 

 Lost Property complaint on 13 Mile Rd. 

 Alarm on Meadow. 

 Assist Royal Oak Police on Greenfield with a traffic accident. 

 Suspicious Persons complaint on Riverbank. 

 Suspicious Circumstance complaint on Pickwick. 

 Suspicious Persons complaint on E. Rutland. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle for a traffic violation on Lahser. The driver was operating on a 

suspended license.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Parking complaint on Birwood. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on Southfield for a traffic violation.  The driver was operating on a 

suspended license and had warrants for her arrest.  The driver was in possession of marijuana 

without a medical card.  The driver was arrested without incident. 



 Officers stopped a vehicle on Beverly for a traffic violation. The driver was operating on a 

suspended license.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Suspicious Persons complaint on Bellvine Trail. 

 Citizen Assist on Kirkshire. 

 Larceny complaint on Southfield Rd. 

 Alarm on Lahser. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on Southfield for a traffic violation. The driver was operating on a 

suspended license and had several warrants for his arrest. The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Traffic complaint on Lahser. 

 Citizen Assist on Marlin Ct. 

 Medical on Kinross. 

 Medical on Saxon. 

 Motorist Assist on Tremont. 

 Medical on Beechwood. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on 13 Mile for a traffic violation. The driver was operating on a 

suspended license and a warrant for his arrest. The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on 13 Mile for a traffic violation. The driver was operating without a 

license.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on Pierce for a traffic violation.  The driver was suspected of operating 

while intoxicated.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Welfare Check on Dunblaine. 

 Alarm on Beechwood. 

 Medical on Huntley Sq. W. 

 Animal complaint on Evergreen. 

 Civil Matter on 13 Mile Rd. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on 13 Mile for a traffic violation.  The driver was operating on a 

suspended license and had a warrant for his arrest.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Medical on Charrington. 

 Traffic Accident on Sheridan. 

 Alarm on Waltham Ct. 

 Alarm on Riverside. 

 Animal complaint on Eastlady. 

 Suspicious Persons complaint on Southfield. 

 Larceny on Hampton. 

 Medical on Dover. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on 14 Mile for a traffic violation.  The driver was suspected of operating 

while intoxicated.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Traffic Accident on Birwood 

 While investigating a traffic accident on Birwood officer’s investigation revealed a driver had a 

warrant for his arrest.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Suspicious Circumstance complaint on Southfield. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on Southfield for a traffic violation. The driver was operating on a 

suspended license and had multiple warrants for his arrest. The driver was arrested without 

incident. 



 Alarm on Robinhood. 

 Fire Alarm on Lahser. 

 Fire Alarm on Embassy. 

 Officers were called to an address on 13 Mile on the report of a shoplifting complaint.  Subsequent 

investigation revealed the customer took merchandise without paying.  The customer was arrested 

without incident. 

 Neighbor Trouble on Dunblaine. 

 Citizen Assist on Kirkshire. 

 2 Medicals on Glenhill. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on Lahser for a traffic violation.  The driver was operating on a 

suspended license and a warrant for her arrest.  The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Medical on Birwood. 

 Alarm on Southfield. 

 Suspicious Circumstance complaint on Lahser. 

 Animal complaint on Saxon. 

 Odor Investigation on 13 Mile Rd. 

 Larceny complaint on Eastlady. 

 Alarm on Dunblaine. 

 Suspicious Vehicle on Devonshire. 

 Suspicious Persons complaint on Beverly. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle for a traffic violation on Lahser. The driver was operating on a 

suspended license. The driver was arrested without incident. 

 Fire Alarm on Southfield. 

 Lift Assist on Glenhill. 

 Noise complaint on 13 Mile Rd. 

 Citizen Assist on Fox Run. 

 Officers stopped a vehicle on 13 Mile for a traffic violation. The driver had a warrant for his arrest.  

The driver was arrested without incident.   

 

 INVESTIGATIONS BUREAU 

 CFS Closed and Reviewed – 366. 

 Reviewed 58 case reports for a disposition. 

 Followed up and reviewed cases, of which 12 were closed. 

  29 Cases were assigned. 

 18 Reports written on current cases. 

 18 Current active investigations. 

 8 Current pending investigations. 

 Assisted road patrol with patrol functions. 

 Attended Juvenile Court. 

 School Threat investigation - MSP hotline, snapchat picture of student w/gun. 

 SLO Baller attended 2 Groves football game. 

 SLO Baller attended Fire Safety at Greenfield School. 

 SLO Baller attended the SLO monthly meeting. 

 DB Issued Careless Driving Ticket. 



 Wrote and executed 1 search warrant on a residential home/student w/gun picture. 

 Wrote and executed 2 search warrants on cell phones. 

 Interviewed two suspects in pending cases. 

 Sent two blood kits for OWI investigations. 

 Sgt Van Horn attended Evidence Tech School-Oakland County. 

 Sgt Van Horn attended 2 days of Fire Officer School. 

 2 OCAPA warrants for separate criminal cases.  

 2 BYH Referrals sent to BYA. 

 Assisted road patrol with patrol functions. 

 Assisted with 2 Fire/Smoke runs, Groves HS and 31333 Southfield. 

 Attended School Resource meeting at Troy Training Center. 

 Conducted 1 interview related to criminal case. 

 Sent drugs to OCSD crime lab for exam related to 2 criminal case. 

 Received 1 cell phone dump from OCSD Computer Crime Lab. 

 Went to MSP audio/video analysis related to 1 criminal case. 

 Sgt Van Horn attended 2 days of Fire Officer School. 

 Attended CLEMIS training at station for logs. 

FIRE PREVENTION BUREAU 

 Assist Oak Park Public Safety with a house fire. 

 Assist Bloomfield Hills with fire inspections at Cranbrook. 

 Fire Inspections conducted in Beverly Hills. 

 Review progress report on fire truck build and work with vendor to finalize production. 

 Host Fire Company Officer School for supervisors.  Six fire departments participated. 

 Fire Governance Conference. 

 Officers involved in Rescue Intervention Training. 

 School Liaison Officer Baller conducted fire safety at Beverly Elementary. 

 School Liaison Officer Baller conducted fire safety at Our Lady Queen of Martyrs school. 

 Mutual Aid Box Alarm Truck Ops training at OCC Crest, Auburn Hills. 

 



 

MEMO 

To:  Chris Wilson, Village Manager 
  Members of Village Council 
 
From:   Sheila McCarthy, Finance Director 

Subject:  Cash and Investment Summary as of 9/30/18 

  Revenue and Expenditure Report for the 3 months ended 9/30/18 

Date:   November 1, 2018 

 

Presented is the Cash and Investment Summary which includes all cash accounts and CD’s as of 

September 30, 2018 for all funds.  

Also presented is the Revenue and Expenditure Report which includes revenue and 

expenditures for the General Fund, Major Road Fund, Local Street Fund, Public Safety 

Department, Library Fund and Water/Sewer Operation Fund for the 3 months ended 

September 30, 2018. The Revenue and Expenditure Report does not include prepaid and accrual 

adjustments that are reflected in the year end audited financial statements. Actual compared 

to budget financial results are continually monitored and budget amendments will be 

presented for approval in subsequent meetings as necessary.  

 



FUND: 101 202 203 205 265 268 285 290 295 301 392 393 401 402 404 408 592 593 701 703 732 806 814 815 900 901
CASH AND INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS

CASH SUMMARY BY FUND FOR VILLAGE OF BEVERLY HILLS 1/1Page: 11/01/2018 11:30 AM
User: SHEILA
DB: Beverly Hills

FROM 06/30/2018 TO 09/30/2018

Ending
Balance

09/30/2018
Total 

Credits 
Total 

Debits 

Beginning
Balance

06/30/2018DescriptionFund

2,972,422.40 1,950,708.24 3,126,688.24 1,796,442.40 GENERAL FUND101

372,787.96 223,369.65 367,607.76 228,549.85 MAJOR ROAD FUND202

629,894.14 163,237.18 359,601.85 433,529.47 LOCAL STREET FUND203

4,359,365.00 1,062,337.03 5,121,441.89 300,260.14 PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT205

54,487.40 0.00 2,743.73 51,743.67 DRUG LAW ENFORCEMENT FUND265

469,855.32 0.00 464,810.44 5,044.88 LIBRARY268

236,471.77 4,014.96 12,009.02 228,477.71 RETIREE HEALTH CARE FUND285

95,201.89 12,304.54 29,442.58 78,063.85 VACATION RESERVE FUND290

166,423.80 13,286.89 13,449.82 166,260.87 SICK PAY FUND295

18,249.64 0.00 103.67 18,145.97 COMBINED SEWER OVERFLOW FUND392

362,355.60 50,425.82 101,831.99 310,949.43 CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND401

6,674.98 0.00 37.91 6,637.07 SPECIAL PARK MILLAGE FUND408

(55,780.98)1,319,493.45 1,550,161.58 (286,449.11)WATER/SEWER OPERATION FUND592

25,303.43 305,890.73 283,673.73 47,520.43 TRUST & AGENCY FUND701

2,617.53 7,154,325.93 7,154,325.93 2,617.53 TAX COLLECTIONS FUND703

77.64 0.00 0.44 77.20 PUBLIC SAFETY RETIREMENT FUND732

(40,850.03)51,255.68 61,661.33 (51,255.68)STAFFORD SAD814

53,964.23 0.00 115.07 53,849.16 HUMMELL/CORYELL SAD815

9,729,521.72 12,310,650.10 18,649,706.98 3,390,464.84 TOTAL - ALL FUNDS
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2018-19
ORIGINAL

BUDGET

YTD BALANCE
09/30/2018

NORMAL (ABNORMAL)DESCRIPTIONGL NUMBER

Fund 101 - GENERAL FUND
3,312,494.00 1,964,177.33   Net - Dept 000-FUND REVENUE

(41,417.00)(9,453.30)  Net - Dept 101-VILLAGE COUNCIL

(320,973.00)(63,339.29)  Net - Dept 171-VILLAGE MANAGER/CLERK

(270,639.00)(65,987.49)  Net - Dept 215-VILLAGE FINANCE 

(561,443.00)(161,934.15)  Net - Dept 248-GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

(53,144.00)(9,573.42)  Net - Dept 265-BUILDING & GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

(446,631.00)(115,332.19)  Net - Dept 371-BUILDING, PLAN, ZONING DEPT

(1,009,163.00)(212,424.42)  Net - Dept 440-PUBLIC SERVICES

(112,091.00)(55,197.69)  Net - Dept 747-COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAMS

(57,875.00)(706.73)  Net - Dept 751-PARKS & RECREATION

(69,715.00)0.00   Net - Dept 900-CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

(350,000.00)(350,000.00)  Net - Dept 965-TRANSFER TO OTHER FUNDS

19,403.00 920,228.65 NET OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

3,293,091.00 1,043,948.68 TOTAL EXPENDITURES
3,312,494.00 1,964,177.33 TOTAL REVENUES

Fund 101 - GENERAL FUND:

Fund 202 - MAJOR ROAD FUND
674,714.00 118,752.19   Net - Dept 000-FUND REVENUE

(410,000.00)(13,985.63)  Net - Dept 451-CONSTRUCTION

(135,381.00)(28,105.94)  Net - Dept 463-ROUTINE MAINTENANCE

(68,262.00)(20,481.33)  Net - Dept 474-TRAFFIC SERVICES

(107,320.00)0.00   Net - Dept 478-WINTER MAINTENANCE

(7,500.00)(3,300.00)  Net - Dept 482-GENERAL ADMINISTRATION & ENG

0.00 (137,114.22)  Net - Dept 905-PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS

(53,749.00)(84,234.93)NET OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

728,463.00 202,987.12 TOTAL EXPENDITURES
674,714.00 118,752.19 TOTAL REVENUES

Fund 202 - MAJOR ROAD FUND:

Fund 203 - LOCAL STREET FUND
502,116.00 234,497.71   Net - Dept 000-FUND REVENUE

(344,780.00)(86,736.38)  Net - Dept 463-ROUTINE MAINTENANCE

(18,830.00)(6,635.64)  Net - Dept 474-TRAFFIC SERVICES

(45,800.00)0.00   Net - Dept 478-WINTER MAINTENANCE

(3,631.00)0.00   Net - Dept 482-GENERAL ADMINISTRATION & ENG
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NORMAL (ABNORMAL)DESCRIPTIONGL NUMBER

Fund 203 - LOCAL STREET FUND

89,075.00 141,125.69 NET OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

413,041.00 93,372.02 TOTAL EXPENDITURES
502,116.00 234,497.71 TOTAL REVENUES

Fund 203 - LOCAL STREET FUND:

Fund 205 - PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT
5,509,307.00 5,097,746.40   Net - Dept 000-FUND REVENUE

(5,034,321.00)(1,105,854.67)  Net - Dept 345-PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT

(155,636.00)(20,929.77)  Net - Dept 346-SCHOOL LIAISON OFFICER

(310,986.00)(11,025.52)  Net - Dept 900-CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

8,364.00 3,959,936.44 NET OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

5,500,943.00 1,137,809.96 TOTAL EXPENDITURES
5,509,307.00 5,097,746.40 TOTAL REVENUES

Fund 205 - PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT:

Fund 268 - LIBRARY
489,952.00 464,638.17   Net - Dept 000-FUND REVENUE

(489,952.00)0.00   Net - Dept 790-LIBRARY

0.00 464,638.17 NET OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

489,952.00 0.00 TOTAL EXPENDITURES
489,952.00 464,638.17 TOTAL REVENUES

Fund 268 - LIBRARY:

Fund 592 - WATER/SEWER OPERATION FUND
4,955,730.00 499,126.99   Net - Dept 000-FUND REVENUE

(2,997,128.00)(568,094.37)  Net - Dept 536-DIRECT CHARGES

(3,500.00)0.00   Net - Dept 537-CAPITAL OUTLAY

(212,000.00)(47,170.03)  Net - Dept 540-OFFICE/ADMINISTRATION CHARGES

(1,088,298.00)(253,494.26)  Net - Dept 543-REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

(31,160.00)(2,583.35)  Net - Dept 550-OTHER EXPENSES

(653,000.00)(139,164.00)  Net - Dept 559-DEPRECIATION EXPENSE

(29,356.00)(511,379.02)NET OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

4,985,086.00 1,010,506.01 TOTAL EXPENDITURES
4,955,730.00 499,126.99 TOTAL REVENUES

Fund 592 - WATER/SEWER OPERATION FUND:

33,737.00 4,890,315.00 NET OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

15,410,576.00 3,488,623.79 TOTAL EXPENDITURES - ALL FUNDS
15,444,313.00 8,378,938.79 TOTAL REVENUES - ALL FUNDS
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Monthly Messenger from Commissioner Bill Dwyer 
Serving the Cities of Farmington, Farmington Hills, the 

Township of Southfield, and the Villages of Beverly Hills, 
Bingham Farms, Franklin 

County Budget: 

The Oakland County Board of Commissioners unanimously approved the triennial County budget resolution for 

fiscal years 2019 through 2021. Adoption of the FY 2019 balanced budget was the result of an extensive, 

collaborative and bi-partisan effort to fund county-wide programs and services for Oakland County residents and 

businesses.  The 2019 budget continues to invest in our communities for roads, provides assistance to the 

children in the County who need it most, and ensures that Oakland County runs in an efficient and responsible 

manner.  The bipartisan, unanimous vote was the result of a budget agreement that included: 

• $500,000 investment towards a partnership with United Way of Southeastern Michigan and
Oakland Schools to improve access to school breakfast for county students. Better nutrition will
support better academic performance for our future leaders.

• Funds to cover the cost of printing up to 100% of ballots for registered voters as recommended
by the bipartisan Ad Hoc Committee on Election Infrastructure after their review of ballot shortage
issues during the 2018 primary election in August.

• $50,000 for anti-bullying programming in partnership with Oakland Schools.

• $50,000 towards partnership with Oakland Hope to provide food, clothing and household goods
for low-income Oakland County residents.

• $25,000 as requested by the Oakland County Clerk for a voter education initiative aimed at
minimizing ballot spoilage in advance of the next federal primary election.

• $10,000 for adult literacy programs through the Oakland Literacy Council.

Other highlights of the budget include an increase of $10.2 million in property tax revenue from 2018, which is an 

indication of healthy property values in Oakland County. The plan invests in the County’s employees, providing a 

two percent salary increase, and its technology, which will result in improved customer service for residents and 

increased efficiency in local government. 

The general fund budgets for fiscals 2019, 2020 and 2021 are $466,382,128; $467,444,492 and $476,224,907, 

respectively. The total budget funds for those years are $893,513,720; $893,953,685 and $901,630,539, 

respectively.  Live video of the full board meetings can be viewed by visiting www.oakgov.com/boc and clicking on 

“Watch the Board.” Full details of the Oakland County budget and all County financial operations are available on 

the Fiscal Services website at www.oakgov.com/fiscal.  
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Community: 
 
An exciting and unique opportunity for high students in Southeast Michigan is happening on November 28, 2018 at 

Suburban Collection Showplace in Novi!  MiCareer Quest Southeast is an innovative, hands-on career exploration 

experience for high school students, along with their teachers and counselors.  Students attending will learn about 

today’s hottest jobs from working professionals in the fields of Advanced Manufacturing, Construction, Health 

Sciences and Information Technology. Over 10,000 students will be participating in MiCareer Quest 2018. 

 

This unique experience will expose students to a broad range of exciting and rewarding career opportunities to 

prepare them for their future.  Students will have the ability to engage one-on-one with working professionals in a 

variety of fields; touch, feel and work with actual workplace equipment, tools and technology; connect classroom 

learning with real-world jobs and their requirements; and discover engaging workplace opportunities that include 

internships, job shadowing and much more.  Working professionals in these fields will be available to answer 

students’ questions, help with demonstrations, and focus on career awareness and opportunities. 

 

 

 

VOTE ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2018 
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Present: Chairperson Borgon; Vice-Chair Goodrich; Members: Davis, Hausman, Kondak, 

Ruprich, and Schmitt 

 

Absent: None  

 

Also Present: Village Clerk, Wilson 

  Council Liaison, Phil Mueller 

 

Chairperson Borgon called the meeting of the Parks and Recreation Board to order at 6:30 p.m. in 

the Village of Beverly Hills at Beverly Park.  

 

APPROVE MINUTES OF A REGULAR PARKS & RECREATION BOARD MEETING 

HELD AUGUST 16, 2018 

Motion by Hausman, second by Schmitt, that the minutes of the Parks & Recreation Board 

meeting held on August 16, 2018 be approved.  

 

Motion passed. 

 

Kondak arrived at 6:35 pm 

Ruprich arrived at 6:37 pm. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Janet Mooney, Devonshire, thanked the Parks and Recreation Board for all of their hard work. 

 

Josh Ziegele, Troop 1024, presented his plan to create a Butterfly Garden in Beverly Park for his 

Eagle Scout project. The garden would be approximately 15x15 feet, with input from the Board 

on the best location in the Park. He would have planting assistance from fellow Troop members, 

and hopes to secure donations from nearby nurseries. The Board was in favor of this project.  

 

Moved by Hausman, seconded by Borgon, that the Beverly Hills Parks & Recreation Board 

recommends Village Council approval of the request from Josh Ziegele to create and plant 

a butterfly garden in Beverly Park. 

 

Motion passed. 

 

RECAP OF MOVIE IN THE PARK  

The annual Movie in the Park was held Thursday, August 23rd in Beverly Park.  The event was 

well attended. The food truck and Kona Ice were busy, and reported that they were pleased with 

their sales numbers. Ruprich recommended the Board consider moving the date for the 2019 Event, 

so it does not conflict with other nearby outdoor movie events. 

 

REVIEW PLANS FOR READ IN THE PARK 

Borgon reported each author is planned to speak and read for approximately 45 minutes. Chairs 

will be delivered on Friday and picked up Sunday. The football team will assist the day of with 

moving the picnic tables out of the pavilion and setting up folding chairs. They will remove the 

chairs and return the picnic tables to the pavilion following the event. Book Beat will be selling 
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the authors books at the event. Baldwin Library will be selling tickets for their upcoming 

fundraiser. 

 

HALLOWEEN HOOT 

Trish Oen, Hoot Coordinator, updated the Board on her progress including the list of past and 

potential donors she planned to contact. In 2017 there were 22 booths along the trail path, at this 

time 11 tables have been confirmed. She will continue to work with administration to coordinate 

donations and the purchase of candy. A magician, a storyteller, and Creepy Clyde will be at the 

pavilion. Cider and doughnuts will be served.  

 

LIAISON COMMENTS 

Mueller reported that August 14, 2018 was the State mandated deadline to file any ballot proposals 

for the November 2018 election. The Parks Millage language was signed by the Governor on July 

25, 2018 and mailed by the Village Clerk on July 31, 2018. On August 27, 2018, Oakland County 

informed Administration that the ballot language for the Village was not received and therefore 

could not be placed on the November ballot. In a signed affidavit the clerk attests that the language 

was signed and mailed via the US Postal Service on July 31, 2018. On August 31, 2018 the County 

maintained they were unable to locate the mail and took the position that the envelope was not 

received. Village Attorney Tom Ryan went before Judge Anderson in the Oakland County Court, 

and the request was denied. Therefore, the proposal will not be on the November 2018 ballot. 

 

ADMINISTRATION COMMENTS 

Buckthorn Eradication  

At their August 21, 2018 meeting Council approved Administration to go out for bids to begin 

Buckthorn eradication at Beverly Park. The bid was posted on August 31, 2018. Bid openings are 

scheduled for September 28, 2018. 

 

Grant 

Official notification that the Village will be the recipient of at least $1,500 from the DTE Grant 

application that was submitted earlier this summer.  This grant will provide funds to help purchase 

and plant trees after buckthorn eradication begins next year.  A copy of the formal notification has 

been provided. This money is available until May 31, 2019. The Board will need to determine how 

this funding is used. 

 

Pavilion Rental Fees 

At their September 4, 2018 meeting the Council voted on a $15 increase in the park opener fee 

from $25 to $40. The additional amount would be paid by the renter as a pass through to the park 

opener. 

 

Plant in the Park 

An email was received by a resident who would like to plant two 5.5 feet tall pine trees at the 

Park. Then Board will need to determine tree placement.  

 

BOARD COMMENTS 

All the members of the Board expressed their sympathies on the passing of longtime Parks Board 

member and Park advocate Pat Greening. 
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Goodrich would like to see headway made on the creation of a Beverly Hills Park logo. 

 

Borgon reviewed the Park events calendar for the 2019 Parks season. 

 

Moved by Borgon, seconded by Davis, that the Beverly Hills Parks & Recreation Board 

sets the following dates for the 2019 Park season; Tree Planting Day April 27, Movie in 

the Park August 15; Board meeting canceled August 15, Read in the Park September 21, 

and Halloween Hoot October 26. Winter Family Fun Day will continue to be a pop up 

event. 

 

Motion passed. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m. 
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Present:  Chairperson Raeder; Members: Crawford, Crossen, Donnelly, Gatowski, Mitchell, 

and Tillman; Alternate: Jawad 

 

Absent:  Vice-Chairperson Maxwell; Member: Lepidi; Alternate: Gennari 

 

Also Present: Planning and Zoning Administrator, Erin Saur 

 Council Liaison, Rock Abboud 

 

Zoning Board Chairperson Raeder called the regular Zoning Board of Appeals meeting to order at 

7:30 p.m. in the Village of Beverly Hills municipal building at 18500 W. Thirteen Mile Road.  

 

REVIEW AND CONSIDER APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF A REGULAR ZONING 

BOARD MEETING HELD SEPTEMBER 10, 2018 

Crawford requested that Page 5, Paragraph 2, that the word “stripping” by changed to “striping”. 

 

Motion by Tillman, second by Mitchell, that the minutes of a regular Zoning Board of 

Appeals meeting held September 10, 2018 be approved as amended. 

 

Motion passed. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA 

None. 

 

Raeder explained the responsibilities of the Zoning Board of Appeals and outlined the statutory 

requirements for demonstrating a practical difficulty for a petitioner to be granted a dimensional 

variance. 

 

CASE NO. 1355 

 

Petitioner:  Steve Ramaekers, Main Street Design Build, 555 S Old Woodward Ave,   

  Birmingham, MI 48009 for Brian and Rita Date 

 

Property:  16257 Birwood Ave 

 

Village Ordinance: 22.24.010 (a) Front Open Space All Residential Zone Districts require front 

open space to be not less than the average front open space of existing homes within 200 feet on 

the same side of the street. 

 

22.24 Schedule of Regulations Residential Zone District R-3 requires side open space not less 

than 5 feet on side one and 5 feet on side other 

 

Deviation Requested:  To build an addition on the first story of an existing home that will be 

39.44 feet from the front lot line where the average front open space is 43.83 feet and 3.8 feet from 

the side lot line. 

 

Saur explained the property is zoned R-3, Single Family Residential. Village Ordinance, Chapter 

22, Section 22.24.010 (a) Front Open Space requires front open space to be not less than the 

average front open space of existing homes within 200 feet on the same side of the street. 

Additionally, Section 22.24 Schedule of Regulations requires minimum open space of 5 feet from 
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side one and 5 feet from side other. The petitioner is proposing to add a first floor addition that 

will be 39.44 feet from the front lot line where the average open space is calculated at 43.83 feet 

and will be 3.8 feet from the east, side lot line. The existing house is nonconforming due to the 

side encroachment. Per Section 22.30.040, any alteration or addition to a nonconforming structure 

must be in compliance with the current Village Ordinance. 

 

The petitioner was granted a variance from the front open space requirements at the meeting held 

August 13, 2018, Case Number 1349.  At that time, the petitioner proposed a bay window style 

addition to the living room which did not expand the existing side open space encroachment. The 

variance was granted for front open space of 40.83 feet which is consistent with the two 

neighboring homes, both of which have a front open space of 40.42 feet. The square footage of the 

approved addition is approximately 20 square feet and projects just over 2 feet from the existing 

home.  

 

The expanded addition as proposed for Case 1355 is for a 13 foot by 4.79 foot expansion of the 

first floor of the home for a total square footage of 62.27 square feet. The proposed front open 

space will be 39.44 feet from the front property line as the addition will project just under 5 feet 

from the existing home. This is a significant increase in the overall size of addition, requires a 

greater variance from the front open space regulations, and requires an additional variance from 

the side open space regulations.   

 

The Zoning Board of Appeals is obligated to grant the least variance possible to provide relief 

given unique circumstances of the property which render strict adherence to the Zoning Ordinance 

to be unreasonably burdensome. The petitioner must demonstrate why the previously granted 

variance is no longer sufficient to provide relief.  

 

Provided to the Board was a copy of the petition form, letter from petitioner, site plan, front 

averaging data, and elevations. The minutes from the August 13, 2018 Zoning Board of Appeals 

meeting and a copy of the site plan and elevations from the approved proposal were also provided. 

 

Ramaekers explained that despite the average open space of 43.83 feet, the other homes on the 

street extend farther past the front of the Dates’ home. Their request averages out to the difference 

between the neighboring homes. The previously proposed open porch extends farther than the 

newly proposed addition. 

 

Brain and Rita Dates, owners of the property, are 40+ year residents and they are looking to expand 

for more space to entertain their growing family. After the previous variance was granted and they 

began to draft plans, they realized the new window did not allow for the increase in space they 

required. They noted the conditions of a narrow lot and grading for drainage in the rear still limit 

their ability to construct in another location. 

 

The Board suggested that the addition be limited to 40 feet from the front lot line, consistent with 

the neighboring homes. 

 

Motion by Crossen, second by Gatowski, that the Zoning Board of Appeals grants a 

variance from the requirements of Section 22.24.010 (a) and Section 22.24 to allow the 

petitioners to build a first floor addition on to an existing home that will be no closer than 

40 feet from front lot line and no closer than 3.8 feet to the east, side lot line due to practical 

difficulties of a narrow lot and rear property grading for drainage, on the condition that no 
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permit be issued for Case No. 1349. 

 

Roll Call Vote: 

Motion passed (8-0). 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

None. 

 

LIAISON COMMENTS 

Abboud reported the Planning Commission approved the signs for KFC and the Southfield Plaza. 

 

ADMINISTRATION COMMENTS  

Saur reported case number 1352 was withdrawn. Planning Commission continues to work on 

accessory buildings, structures, and uses, and lot coverage ordinances. Due to Veterans Day 

holiday and a scheduled Council meeting, the November meeting will be held on Tuesday, 

November 13th at the Southfield Township offices. 

 

ZONING BOARD COMMENTS 

None. 

 

Motion by Crawford, second by Tillman, to adjourn the meeting at 8:10 pm.  

  

Motion passed. 

 

 

 

 

 

Charles Raeder   Chris Wilson    Elizabeth M. Lyons 

Chairperson    Village Clerk    Recording Secretary 

 

THESE MINUTES ARE NOT OFFICIAL. THEY HAVE NOT BEEN APPROVED BY THE 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS. 
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